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A Iteniliiisceneo of Mr. Lincoln.
NOT AS I WlLt,
POLITICAL.
Some reasons why the Friends, com- j
BIB REPLY TO VIROINU.
For more years than it is Vdrth monly called Quakers, do not join with
Exultant over the snocesa in Ohio,
My little love, your aunny curia are goMonj
BHniTroldsd and slone 1 stand.
Mr. H. Obrisman, of Abingdon, III., isome of tho Republicans are now claimwhile enumerating, there has been in <others in naming the mouths and days
And, pretty one, your laughing eyea are bliie.
With unknown thfesbolda ou each hand,
contributes the following to the Ohi- iing their ability to elect the next Presivogue a good deal of sarcasm anent of the week.
How atraugo to bzva a lover gray and oldan,
The dsrknoss deepen* sa 1 grope,
Whoae years are many but whoae heart is true I
AfrXld to fesr. sfrsld to hope,
oago Jribunei
ident, and to sweep out of power the
the courtesies accorded to editors by
The children of Israel, the people
Listeu, my little love, and I shall tell
Yet tlflsone thing t ISsm to know
"President Lincoln became folly ipresent Democratio majority of tb*
railroad Companies, managers of places whom God chose oat of the families of
The reason why 1 love my darling well.
Each day more surely as 1 go,
aware that we were engaged in a war ISenate in 1881.
of amutement, and Loads of other en- the earth lo place bis name among,
Tluli defore are opeuod, ways are made,
For many years ago, so runs the atory,
with the 'dissatisfied States,' by the
At present the Senate stands frr'vterprises needing the publicity that and to make known unto, were strict"Burdens
are
lifted,"
or
are
laid
I held a softly yielding hand In mide;
slow prooens pf his reasoning powers, Itwo Democrats, thirty-ihrce Republican
only
be
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through
the
colly
commanded
not
only
to
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from
By
some
great
law
unseell
slid
still
In her bright eyea there was the aelf-aame glory
before he left Springfield, and before icans, and one Independent, David DaUnfathomcd purpose to fulfill,
umns of newspapers. Would-be wits the Idolatrous practices of the nation,
Of loveliness and truth I find in thine.
"Not aa I will."
the Virginia convention had even met 'vis. Thus the Democrats have nine
invariably spoke of the editors as beg- in the midst of whom they dwelt, but
If yon were older, dear one, you could gueaa
to consider the position that State imajerity over the Ripublicans, or eight
That loving her, I oould not love you leas.
Dlinfolded and alone I wait;
gars of free tickets to shows nnd ban- were enjoined to be circumspoet in all
Loaa arieihs too hitter, gain too late;
would take, and it oarae round in this imajority over all. Of the seventy-six
quets—as leeches on all transportation things that the Lord commanded, aud
My child, 'tla boautiful to live life over—
Too heavy burdeiifl 111 tho loXd,
wise: Mr. Lincqln s chief point of anx- ISenators there are twenty five whose
companies; in abort, as the deadheads "even to make no mention of the
The sweetness of love's pjrfumo never dies.
And too few helpers on the road)
iety, between the election nnd innugn- iterms will expire on March 3, 1881.
You are my loved one; I am still a loVer.
of every Americau community—a class names of other gods, neither to let it
Atul joy is weak, and grief la atrotig,
I find her soul reflected in your eyea.
ration, was to have the 'border States' 'The eleven States of California, Maine,
of men who insisted, by virtue of their be heard out of their mouths." Exodus
And
years
and
days
ao
long,
bo
long;
And she is looking on ua from above;
stay, and he kept up negotiations with Massachusetts, Michigan, Minnefoti,
Yet this one thing I learn to know
calling, on getting fur nothing that for 23,13. This injunction was not relaThen kiat your grandpa, my litt'e lo vo I
Each day more surely ae 1 go,
tbeUnion men of Virginia to secure that Nebraska, Nevada, Ohio (in place of
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bad
to
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tive
to
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rites,
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That I am glad thb good and ill
end until the result of that election Thurman),
Rhode Island, Vermont,
In this particular city of Philadel- ternal ceremonies, or institutions of the
By changelesa laws are ordered atill,
BADES OF THE BLUE AND THE OKAY. phia the snbjest of deadheadiem at law peculiar to the Jewish nation, bat
was
known.
Along
with
the
news
of
iand Wisconsin will certainly return
"Not as I will;"
their triumphant success came a letter Rspnblican Senators. The nine States .
theatres has received a thorough ven- was a perpetual command nnd stand"Not as I wlllj" life fiotlud growi NWcOt
from Col. John B Baldwin, since dead, ■of Deleware, Florida, Maryland, MisGODS OWN FLAG OF TRUCE.
tilation, which airing has revealed the ing ordinance respecting the power of
Ench
time
my
Hps
the
words
repeat.
,
stating that the danger was immense, i1aiasippi (in place of Bruce), Missouri,
sarprising truth that the real dead- the One Almighty Being, the same
"Not as I will;" the daikucBS feela
and refusing to be reBponsibls for the Teunesseo, Texas, Virginia, and West
heads
have
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The public remembers that a Confedresult in convention at all without an Virginia will certainly return DsmoLike whispered voice to calm and bloaa
erate soldier named Payne was invoiv- that had so long sneeringly pointed at such, ought to be regarded by ue, and
All "unreat" and "all lonelineaa."
implicit declaration from Mr. Lincoln ioratic Senators.
John Wilkes Booth, in 1865, journalists as worthless hardens upon all the generations of those who with
"Not aa I will;" becauao the 0118
of a policy ou which he coald safely
Twenty of the twenty five new Senain the assassination of President Lin- managers. These slanderers of the the he heart believe, as well as with
Who loved ua first and beat and haa gone
intrench, giving him a carte blanche, tors are thus accounted for, with again
0o
Before ua on the road aud atill
ln, add the attempt upon the life of press suddenly find themselves exclud- the tongue confess, that "the Lord He
wilhont so much as a hint of what it of one on each side, leaving the relaSecretary Seward, nor does any one ed from the places of amusement to is God, and that there is none else beFor aa muit all Ula love fulfi l,
should be, hot so ably and succinctly tive situation of the two parties nnneed to be told of the height to which which they bad beeu admitted free of side Him." Dent. 4.35: who hath declar"Not as I will."
setting forth the situation be should . changed. The remaining flye seats ara^
public indifvaatiou reached in Wash- charge so long. The only deadheads ed, "I am the Lord; that is My name,
have to meet as to make us at once now tilled by Messrs. Ettou of Oonneoington City at that time. At this pur- against whom theatrical managers bad and My glory will 1 not give to anothThe Burnt Clilmneys.
tioular period Maj. W. F. Halleok, of to contend, suddenly found themselves er, neither My praise to graven imand fully senaiyie a crisis had come. ticut, McDonald of ludiania, Keruau
A Correspondent of the Northern Mr. Lincofn took the letter in the eve- of New York, Randolph of New Jersey,
United States Berrice, having in confronted with staring notifioations ages." Isa 42 8. From a firm persuacharge two bandred Confederate pri«- that there was no longer any free list sion that the glorious Gospel Day and Neck Neios, writing form Lancaster O. ning, ffli- 'a night to refiect,' and prom- and Wallace of Pennsylvania. The
oners in Washington City, was set save to actual representatives of the Time was come, wherein the Lord H., gives the following interesting ac- ised to retain it with his answer next Repnblicans have the present Legisupon
by aofmob
demanded
him press. Oonsidering that the actual was fulfilling bis covenant with Saul, count of the "Burnt Chimneys," an an- morning, at 8 o'clock. Precisely, al- latnres of Copneoticat, NewVork, Now
(.he body
one who
of these,
Gen. of
Payne,
most to the moment, be dame with the Jersey, and Pdnnsylvania. The Dem representatives of the press bad for viz: "I will take away tbs names of romantic name for a romantic spot:
letter to my room, and his answer ocrata have that of Indiana. In the
0f 11,0 iate Confederacy, who, it was beyeara
been
held
up
as
the
only
perBalaam
out
of
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mouth,
and
they
shall
"About
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heved by the populace, was the person sons favored by theatrical free lists, be no more remembered by that name,' H., there is a sombre pine forest. Deep made up, and it was this: 'Tell them I elections to be held in these States, the
w
down in the heart there is a spot where will execute the fugitive slave law bet- { probability is that each party will hold
ho had stabbed Seward. Maj. Hai- this notification seemed superogatory, Hosea 2.17.
leek's guard consisted of not more than not to saj preposterous. Curious peoIst. January was so nailed from no pinee grow, but thousands of lilies ter than it has ever been. I can do its own. In tuat case, the new Senate
fifty. He appealed in vain to the mob, ple asked what it meant, and were in- Janus, an ancient King of Italy, heath- spring. In the middle of this spot there that. Toll them I will protect slavery would stand thirty-eight Demoaruta,
in the States where it exists. I can do
assuring it that the Payne who was formed that the real deadheads —the enish superstition bad deified, to whom is a hole, in and around which many that. Tell them they shall have all thirty seven Repablicaos, and one tndepeudent. Should the Republic iiis
then his prisoner was not the Payne mean men that took something for a temple was built, and this mouth bricks lie scattered. This cleared spot,
w 0
too rich for pines to grow on, the offices south of Mason and Dixon's carry Indiana, the two parties would
^
stabbed the Secretary. Ho nothing—were fellows who farmed dedicated.
was not believed, and the fury of the friendships with managers, actors,
2nd February was so called from these lilies, the bole, and the scatter- line if they will take them. I will send change places, and the Republicans
cl-owci increased, and its determin- musicians—yes, and even editors, for Februa, a word denoting purgation by
ed bricks all indicate that a dwelling nobody there as long as they will exe- would have thirty-eight votes, the
ation to have the prisoner becamo the express purpose of obtaining gratis sacrifices, it being usual in this month once stood there. These indications cute the offices themselves.' This much Democrats thirty-seven votes, with one
manifest. Ordering his men to load admission to theatres. The very per- for the Priests of the heathen God Pan are confirmed by a current tradition. be intended for 'them.' 'But,' said be, Independent, who, by voting with the
and prepare for work, Maj. Halleck de- sons who sneered at joarnalists as to offer sacrifices and perform cer- Away back in colonial times, so traii-9 with a mournful sadness it was impos- Democrats, would give the new Vicefian,;ly proclaimed to the mob that deadheads were often the identical in- tain rites, conducing, as was supposed, tion save, an elegant mansion stood sible to bear withont deep sympathy Presidcut the casting voice, and transthose were his prisoners and it wae dividhals that begged passes from the to the cleausing or purgation of the there. The Balls, who owned it, lived at once, 'all this will do no good. They form bis negative funotiuns into a conin style. While a severe thunder storm are in a position where they must have trolling power in the legislation of that
^'8 Pul"P09e f-0 die right there with journalists. Managers do not consid people
3d. March was so denominated from was rising this bouse was struck by the right to carry slavery into the body.
them before be wonld annonder one of er journalists deadheads for the sonbd
t 10,:a n 0
It is thus seen that, conceding every
'
' ^ 'ts hands. His gnard was commercial reason that they pay exor- Mars, feigned to be the God of War, lightning and burned. In a short time Ijrritones of the Uuited States. I have
prepared to execute his orders, and the bitantly for their seemingly free admis- whom Romulu», founder of the Roman a building in every respect equal to the lived my whole life nod fought this seat claimed by the Republicans, even
first occupied the same site. Scarce- thing through on the idea that slavery including that for Indiana, they would
orders were u.jon his lips, ready to be sion, by writing and publishing, free Empire, pretended to be his father.
given the moment the occasion arose, of Charge, descriptions of the enter4th. April is generally supposed to ly bad this second building been .fin- is a sin, and ongbt not to be extended, still be without an actual majority in
divine its name from the Greek appel ished when it, too, was struck by light- and I can't go back on myself.' With- the Senate in 1881. In either of the
The mob saw the officer's determina- tainments they witness.
tion, retired, and abandoned its purAs to the railroads, they long ago lation of Venus, an imaginary God ning and oousumed, leaving the chim out salutation or other words be un- contingencies preeeuted, Judge Davis
pose After the war Maj. Halleok and struck from their complimentary lists devs worshipped by the Romans.
neys grim sentinels amid the ruins; folded himself, and stalked out with a oould tie the Senate. Then the result
5tb. May is said to be so called hence the name "Barnt Chimneys" look of unutterable griet.
would depend entirely upon the politiGail. Pnyiu became near neighbors and the names of the real deadheads, and
friends. 'A child of each dying at tho journalists were not among them. Like from Maria, the mother of Mercury, The owners, concluding that this spot
cal complexion of the next Vice Presisa ae time, the two were interred in the the theatres, the lines of travel are in another of their pretended ethnic dei- was doomed, moved away. Reader, do
dent.—A. Y. 5)i>i.
Bishop Keane in Alexandria.
same grave, and it is of this circumstance need of constant publicity and, like ties, to whom, in tkis month, they paid you say, what superstition 1 What
that the fAlowing is written. Major them, can obtain it only through tho their devotions.
would you have done under similar
Bishop Keane preached in AlexanShe Consented.—A young damsel
Hilleck, it is hardly necessary to say, columus of the newspapers. When a
Gth. June is said to take its name ciroumttances ? Several massive old dria, Va., on Sunday last, and the
VAI.UABIaKB TRUTHS,»
Ww is idantioci with the gallant Federal sol new main or branch road is projected from Juno, one of the supposed god- tombstones confirm this tt-adition-, the Washington correspondent of the Bal- consented that her Romed might kiss
If you are snfrerlngfrom
inscriptions indicating that those who timore Sun, writes that paper as fol- her each time a shootingstat- was seen.
lag on a bed of sickness. il^0<Aeor.1forr langoUh" dier of the same name who delivered or opened, the newspapers are called desses of the heathen.
This she reluotattly agreed to, and then
Hop Bittere will Cure Yon.
the patriotic speech at the soldiers' re upon to write it up and publish it, free
7th. July, so called from Julius lie beneath ba e slept for morn than a lows;
only because they were engaged. They
If
you
aro
a
minister,
1
rt,li ,n in
of
expense
to
any
one
but
themselves.
Csesar,
one
of
the
Roman
Emperors,
century
and
a
half.
This
old
(lace,
self with your pastoral tln- UMrn'rVmothe ? worn
S disbury, North Carolina, on
Bishop'Keane, of Richmond, after seated themselves on the Governor's
■df
out you
with care
and
work,
or
As a reward, thoy obtain a pasa to who gave bia own name to this month, . raveyard acd all, has been long since his discourse to the Catholic congrefeel weak and l£^J3te"d7«t« t'le 23rd ultimo:
I y knowing why.
What matters it now if thoy met here before,
over the line they have helped which before was called Quintilis, or neglected aud forgotten. When you gation at Alexandria, yesterday, added steps to watch the shooting stars. It
From tho North and the Sonthlnnd—the Blue and the travel
Hop Bitters will Restore Yon*
to
create,
and from which they never the fifth.
stand there on that desolate old spot, some remarks to correct what he char- was not long before she called bis atthe
If youofareyour
a maneveryday
of bus- Inoss,
duties;weakened
or a man by
of letvxi.ij —
•ftrafn
receive any profit.
Stb. August, so named in honor of how forcibly those lines of Gray strike acterized a mistake of the public press tention to flying meteors, and then to
On fields that were awful with carnag) and gore ,
ters, toiling -erer your midnight work.
lightning bugs, aud Anally to What
'■But the advertising!" say the libel- Augur-tds CiOaar, another of the Ro- yon:
Hop Kttera will StrcngiltPii Yon*
'Mid the ro irlug and strife of that terrible fray ?
in regard to the financial affairs of seemed to be a constant shooting Star.
If
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are
young,
and
"The
boast
of
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pomp
of
power.
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ers
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Emrerors.
This
month
before
crctlou, or are growing too 'LI'mR oftVm'e'Ji'J;
''"dsa tho dying oud dead.
Archbishop Purcell. He said it bad After R maeo bad nearly killed hintself
And all (hat beauty, all that wealth o'er gaVe,
roads are liberal advertisers, and, was called Sestillus or the sixth The
For hard was the heart then, and fiashiug the eye;
Hop Bitters will Relievo Yon*
been published that a portion of the trying to fill bis part of the contract,
Await
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inevitable
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shop,
or.
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at
tho
But
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are
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o'er
one
little
bed,
If you
nre in theandwork*
therefore, are entitled to extra notices other four luduthS, namely, September,
dcaic,
anywhere.,
feel
The paths of glory lead but to the grave."
funds transmitted to Giucinnati for he conclnded to investigate a little.
elcanalng, toning <«r otim- mating','wit^out'luloxi" Wlloro two lll,l" <lirllu;I1"" pnoefully lia—
without
charge."
Another
mistake.
October,
November
and
December,
the relief of the Archbishop's creditors He saye, "what do you siippoSe 1 disOAllug, „
*
'
"Under the sod and the dew,"
This
old
place
having
been
abandonHsp Biftors is What You Need.
The theatres and railroads are parsim- still retain their oumeri ;al Latin name, ed, the negroes commenced to bury bad bten lost in a savings bank. This
Clogo to oac,1 oth3p tUey |ay.
If you are old, anil your
onious advertisers compared with mer- wlrch according to the late regulation their dead there; but unlike Abraham, was an error. None of the money sent covered ?" We gave it up^ when be
feerves ansteady, and your Faculties8wnnfng,e, y0Ur
Ona is th3 babe of the Blue,
Hop Bitters will give yon New jLife
(e and Vigor*
The other, the babe of the Gray.
obants, manufacturers, etc. The lat- of the Calendar^ will, for the future be they did not buy it. Hundreds of these■ to Cincinnati by the dioceses outside said, "It was a lantern she bad bung
up in the barn, that Wae eWingihg to
ter ask no favors from the press and impro; erly applied.
Hoi* Couou Curk Is the sweeteat. safeat
bestm What matters it now, If thoy led to tho fight
feat and besta
bumble beings lie there in graves neg- bad been deposited in any savings and fro. Dog goned if j don t tUlhk
Ask Children.
11,10 meu
aro 8 oe n
get
none;
the
former
are
forever
begAs
the
idolatrous
Romans
thus
gave
The Hop Pad for Stomach. Liver and
id Kidneys isH
ffll
l Pl 8 beneath the green BOvl ?
lected and forgotten. Such a place is bank, and no money at all had beeu
OR/xrtor to all others. Uda perfect. Ask
ak Druggists
DrugglataH
J Or what does A m itler, which fought for the right ?
ging for extra privileges, and in many names to several of the montha in "Burnt Chimneys," No wonder that( lost. It had been published, as com- she put up a job on ttJe.'' 'fhd pUOr
D.7. C. Is an naohite onl Irroslstable cure
re for drunk-l For ' Judgmeut is miue," said our merciful God.
instances grudgingly grant a slight re- honor of their pretended d( ities, so the ignorant and superstitious believei iug from Rev. Dr. Chatard, that it fellow was so exhausted that it WdQld
onneaa, use of opium, tobacco and narcotics.
otlcs.
■ Aye! bravely thoy foaj'at hero, bat dyln^, forgive;
the like idolatry prevailing among our that this [■lace is haunted. Though I would be better if the funds collected have been cruel to have interviewei
turn.
All kbove lold by dnigglita. Hop Bitton Mfg. Co. Roch»t«r, N.Y.I And clamping each other lay dead ou the plaiu;
Saxon
ancestors induced them to call am not superstitious, I always have a in aid of Archbishop Purcell could be him longer;
The
journulisls,
even
with
their
Tims bowing in sympathy over the grave.
pockets bulging oat with free tickets— the days of the week by the name of feeling of relief when I get out of suoh deposited with a comm ttee outside of
These warrior hearts are uuited in pain,
The Demand fob Pio Iron.—The
HEAD I
READ
R EAD1!
"Under the sod and the dew,"
which is never the case -pay a hun- the idol which on that day they pecu a place on a dark night. Many gbestsi Cincinnati. Now Dr. Chatard knew
Pair as twin lilies they lay—
dredfold for all the petty favorsgranted liarly worshipped; hence the first day are seen there by those who believe that there was already such a commit- New York Bulletiu laarns from what
A. H. WILSON,
ON,
Bentlfill
them by officers of railroad companies of the week was by them called Sunday in suoh things, yet I cannot wholly d s tee, (omposed of three bishops, ' % it considers good authority that same
^ ^ * a»
Beautifulbabe
babeofofthe
thoBine,
Gray.
and. ITarneas—>Talcci
—>ttvlcei*
nnd managers of places of amusement. from their customary adoration of the credit a doctrine which found snob an, bad control of the collections. The of the trunk railroads have given orv
What matter* it now, If this tall, waving grass
nARRisoynuRO, FA.,
The
real deadheads are the well- sun upon that day. The second day elegant writer for an advocate as Addi-. gross amount of tho collectioDB in aid ders for 7,000 new freight ottts, to_b*
HAS Just received from Baltimore and Now York Ia
dr-ssed
beggars of free passes, who of the week they called Monday from son. To believe all that sightseers say> of this object bad been put down by completed from the fifteenth of No1 higher, an I ranker, aud greener to day,
Because of it drinking that red Hood, alas I
the largest and best assortment of
badger
railroad
presidents and theat- their usual custom of worshipping the would be crednlity; to reject all would| the press at $75,000, a sum which it had vember at the rate of twelve Oars a day.
SADDLES, COLLARS, HARNESS,
CESS,
Tho
blood of the Dine and the blood of tho Gray 7
1
These contracts will recjuire fourteen
rical
managers
for
tickets, for uq other croon on that day. The third day of border upon presumption.
nnd Ssddters" Tviiumings, ever broughtt to this mar- While yet it was warm from the hearts of the brave,
been stated would not be enffioient to million pounds of pig iron for Wheels
ket, nnd which he will sell ixnoer tbaui anv
any dealer in ]it in it and united in one purple tide ;
the
week
they
called
Tuesday
in
honor
return
servioe
than
abusing
the
editors
the Volley. SADDLESfroiu $4.00 up; BUGGY IIAR- , ra,n Q 1,10 tear8 0,er
pay the interest. Now the fact was alone, and nearly five million pounds
NRS8 from |8 00 to $50.00, and all other
goods in
as deadheads. It is the old story of of one of their idols called Tuesoo. The
other*mods
^
'his little twin grave
that no interest has accrued upon the for axles. For tho other iron work it
The
SHIkmalds
of
Holland.
pruponlon.
<Of the treasures burled here, each side by side,
fourth
they
called
Wednesday,
from
the robber raising the cry of "stop
dfik"Cnll aud examine for yourself andd compare my
"Under tho sod aud the dew,"
debt
since the assignment, and no one is estimated about five million pounds
prices with those of others. I will WHOLESALE to
thief." In this free-ticket busineBs Woden, another idol. The fifth,
SleoplD* togotber for .yeThe London Orocer gives a pictur- could say what the amount of the col- will be required. Thus; in the aggretho country Saddle and Harnese Makers at city wholejoarnalists have nothing to be ashamed Thursday, from an idol called Thor, to esque desonplioa of the milkmaids of lection would be, as the reports of the
uale prices which wil' leave them a fair profit. I keep
Sweet little babe of the Blue,
on hand everything lu their line, with a full stock
atock of
Dear little babe of the Gray.
of; their detractors a great deal. The whom they paid their devotions on Holland in attendance upon the largei various dioceses would cot he sent in gate, fully lO.OOO tons of pig iron will
.Saddlers' Hardware nud Trimmings,
crushing out of the genuine deadhead that day. The sixth day they called blaok-nnd spotted cows that are kept. until to morrow. He urged liberal be required for completion of the connmmings, What matters it now ?—but question them not;
at lowest prices.
Liverymen and the
ho public will Enough that they suffer a father's keen woe—
system commenced here in Philadel- Friday, from Friga, an imaginary god- in stables scrubbed so clean as to bei oontributioDB in aid of the aged Arch- tracts.
find lu my stock Lap Robes, Blankets, Whips, etc , of xho
' past is forgi veu—perchance is forgot;
» itBr
phia, will meet the approbation of dess. The seventh, Saturday, as is in contrast with carelessly-kept kitch- bishop, aud said that of all the dioall qualittcs at bottom prices.
1
tri13 are tbo tea1,8
in
A Confederate Cap Machine ha* been
p^TIiaukflil to all for past patronage.b, I respectful- Aud
eympatby flow,
supposed
from
Saturn,
or
Seatee,
then
joarnalists
throughout
the
length
and
ly ask a coutiueance, being determined, to keep a sup- Through
'
which they behold on that beautiful shore, breadth of the Uuited States.—Phila- worshipped. That these beathenisb ens. They are so careful about thei cesiun collections this one was nearest unearthed in Danville, Va. In May,
ply to meet any aud every demand, both
of home and Two little twin angels In garments of white,
toof
health of these great shining cows,, hiu heart.'
northern nmnufacture. aud invite all too call
cal where
w ore Whose wee-dimpled Augers now beckon them o'er
1861, W. H. Wash, a millwright.inventdelphia 1'rinlerti Circular.
and idolatrona names were not adopt- that their feet are covered with leather
they can have their choice.
ed a machine that Would make 30,000
AS-'Kemeinber the old stand, nearlyr opposite the Tho dark-flowing rlvar, they've taken their flight,
ed by the early Friends, bat they kept shoes, when taken to pasture, lest
Lutheran Church, Main street, Harrisonburg,
mburg, Va.
Up from tho sod and the dew,
A Slight Mistake.—A man ordered caps in ten hours ite sold it tu the
to the ancient scripture names of First, dampness of the soil should cause dis
npvl
A. H.
Adrertlsiiig,
• WILBQN,
—
Loading aud showing the way—
a most elaborate dinner at a restaurant government for $13,000, returned to
Second,
Third,
etc.,
as
used
in
the
ease of the feet. Ia winter they nre which be enjoyed and praised mnoh— Lynehburg, made another which had
0^^.
Pure angel babe of the Blue I
Cheapest and Best.
C. Gilunqham.
The man who says that be doesn't Bible.
Pure angel babe of the Gray 1
protected from the cold by cotton after wbioh be lighted a cigar, saunter- a capacity of 80,000 per day. (ten
believe in advertising is doing jast
blankets. Milkmaids of the rosiest
up to the landlord, declared bis hours,) and sold it for $300. He aubAZINE
Found at Last.
what he pretends to despise. He
Samples of bard wood lumber made complexion attend them to the fields, iog
PETERSOFSMAGAZINE
sequeully manufactured another with
inability
to pay for it.
hangs coats outside his door, or puts from common wheat straw have lately and treat them so gently that their
"But I don't know you," said Boni- a capacity of Ifl.OOO Caps per hour.
Sjme years ago, as a Mississippi dry goods in his window—that's ad- been exhibited in Illinois. The wood tempers are never raffled. Holland is
Fu11-9Isbc I^aper Patterns.
When Richmond was evacuated this
face.
1river steamboat came to a river landing
A Supplement will bo given in every number a tall, ungainly, gawkish looking fel vertising. He has printed cards tying has all the polish and finish of the a modern Arcadia of pastoral happilast
machine wits put on a heavy wag'
Of
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or
you
would
not
have
nu bis counter—that's advertising. He hardest black walnut and mahogany. nes«. Perhaps it is to he regretted
for 1880, coutHiuing a full-size pattern for a lady's or
on and carried tel Danville, where it
child's dress. Every subscriber will receive, during low leaning against a woodpile attract- sends out drummers through the coun- An ordinary straw board, such as is that we have lost our ruddy raoe of given me a dinner."
the year, twelve of these patterns, worth more, alone, ed the attention of the passeDgere, one
The enraged man seized a pistol, has remained in a rubbish heap ever
than the subscription price.
try, or pats bis name on bis wagon— usually made at any paper mill, is milkmaids, whose gentle ways made
of whom, a talkative and conspicuous that's advertising. He labels his arti- used for producing it. As many sheets gentle cows, and have subet.tuted the collared lb* offender and taking aim siuoo.
——
tfc pKTEWSON'S MAOAZtNE" CONTAINS, person, remarked to his friends that he cles or manafaotureB—that's advertis- are taken as are required to make the masculine help with bis olub, or sent at bis heart—said: "Now see if you
X every je&r, 1,000 ptgee It .teel platoe, 13 col. was going to have some fun out of
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me
without
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for
Now
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aged liar is happy agaio.—
ored Berlin patterns, 12 mammoth colored fashion
ing. If he has lost bis cow he puts a tbiokness desired. These sheets are the boisterous dog to worry them
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written notice in the postoffice, or tells passed through a chemical solution home. The milkmaid sbonld still be
ts principal embelliabments are
"What is that in your hand ?" gasp- ry, whittle the sugar and salt barrels
when the boat landed, and with a his sister-in-law—and that's advertis- which thoroughly softens the fiber and found,
SUPERB STEEL ENGRAVINGS!
even in this free country, plying ed the impecanions customer, drawing and He about the heavy snow storms
Its Immense circulation enables its proprietor to great show of flercsuess approached
spend more on embollishmeiits, stories. Sic., than any the fellow. Drawing a savage looking ing. too. He has his name put in gilt completely saturates it. The whole is (he art which she so deftly executes. back.
they Used to have early io August when
letters over his door—that also is ad- next drawn through a succession of There is no more impropriety in a
other. It gives more for the money, and combines
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FEATURE Will he introducad lu the shape of a se"On I that's a pistol, is it? I don't
"So, old fellow, I've found you at or red; or if a tailor, he wears the prooess, as well as polished, and then the cbiukeus; and if woman had the
ries of
SPLENDIDLY ILLUSTRATED ARTICLES.
About the hardest tbingta fellow kau
last. You're the man that etole a dog latest style; if a doctor, he has bis boy comes out of the other end of tb« ma- training of cows there would seldom be cars a fig for a pistol; I thought it was
ITS TALES AND NOVELETTES
do ii to spark gals at one time and
Are the best published anywhere. All the most popu of mine, and I've sworn to get square call him oat of church in haste; if an chiue bard, dry lumber, ready for use. a vicious one. If we could teach tie a etoinacb-puiup."
preserve a good average. Try it.
lur writers are employed to write originally for "Pe- with you. I've been looking for you a auctioneer, he bellows to attract the at- It is said that the chemical substances men who milk our cows to treat them
tertoa." lu 188U, Five Original Copyright Novelettes year."
will bo given by Ann 8. Stephens. Frank Leo Benetention of passera by; if a heavy mer- hardening in the fiber entirely prevent as kindly as the Holland milkmaids
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though he didn't understand it. Then all for advertising. A man can't do hardened finish on the outside also quality of milk. Excitement bus a bimsolf while on bis way down to the tion to the arltic regions.
MAMMOTH COLORED FASHION PLATES
Ahead of all others. These plates are engraved on catching sight of the laughing passen- business without adverti ing, and the makes it impervious to water. The serious effect upon the quality of milk. place of embarkation. Pointing to a
ntcel, twice the usual size, and are unequalod for
beauty. They will be superbly colored. Also, House- gers looking ou from the deck he took question is wbethoi to call to bis aid samples which have been exhibited The milk of a single cow worried by a bush wbioh he designated by tb* name
It is better to bs laughed at for not
hold and other reooipts, articles ou "Wax-Work Flow- in the situation. By the time "Smarty" the engine that moves the world—the oould hardly be distinguished from dog has been known to spoil a curd of of the Coward's Busb, ho informed bis being married than to be unable to
ers." "Management of lufauts;" lu short, uverytlung had finished telling him how long he printing press—with its tboasands of
conductors that in front of that bush laugh beoauee you are.
bard wood lumber, and in sawing the oheese from twenty cows.
ntLTeating to ladies.
bad been looking for him he had ta- messengers working night and day; or, material the difference could not be
1'RHMS (Always in Advance) $2.00a year.
Cbuka need to sit after a battle bad
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2 copies for $3.50. :\ ennloa for $4.50 - with a copy of | ken out of his pocket a fist like a sledge rejecting these, go back to the time detected.
Laziness grows on people. It I ePorous plasters were marked down been fought in order to bear accuaaItho premium pi» Lure (24x20), a costly steel engraving. hammer on the arm of a windmill. when newspapers, telegraphs and railto fifteen cents by a Danbury drugg st liona of cowardice against any of hie gins in cobwebs and ends in ircu
••Washington at Volley Forge," lo the person getting He swung it once and knocked the
up tho Ciub.
A clock is being exhibited in Paris recently. This is much cheaper than soldiers. 11 a man were convicted on chains.
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unknown.
"But
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copy of the UatratinA for 1889, as a premium, to the man
plump into the river. Then resuming else that is worth having, and those body aays that its great practical Util- the saving in wasbiug. Besides, yon expected to stand still with his left arm
parsou getting up the Club.
Be constant in what ia good, but he6 copii s for $8.00, 7 ooploa for $10.51)—with both an '
< itra copy of the Mjk'uzIiio for 188 ). and Hie premium 1 his place against the woodpile he rais- who judicionaly advertise—in the news ity ia to ''kill time.'
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pay anything elie.
dent London Tdeyraph,
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LEGAL.
- COllimlBKlOIlOl"® JVotic"
CONRAD'S ADM'R
^ SARAS CONRAD'S HEIRS.
Id Chancerj In the Circuit Court of BockingbHtU Co.
Kxtnotrrom dccrne of October 29th, 1879.-^'*lt it
•djudged, ordered and decreed that this cauae be referred to a Matter Comraitaioner of tble Court, with
ioatructlons to atocrtaio and report:
• (I.) What amount reuiainn in the bandt of tho Ad*
luiniatrator of Sarah Gohrai for dlttribution among
the heira, after allnwiug credit for any tuma which
bare been paid by the Adminiatrator, and not lu«laded in bia forwer tettletneita, including coats of
(hate proceedinga.
(2.) What amount of avaeta remain uucollectad, and
what debts, if any, remain outstanding against the
eatate of Sarsh Conrad, deo'd.
(<t.) Any advancement made by Sarah Conrad to her
heira.
(4.) The diatributive eharea of tho several heira of
Barah Conrad, dec'd. in her eatate, after deducting
any advancements or payments made to them either
by decedent or her peraonal representative.
(6.) Any other mstter which the Coinmlasioner may
tlcem proper, or which any party interested may in
writing Tequire."
TO ROBKBT H. CONRAD, MARGARET CONRAD,
KDWARO CONRAD. JOHN H. CONRAD. SARAH
U. STEVENS, S. P. H. MILLER AND SALLIEO
MILLER, HIS WU'E.REBEOnA SUTLER AND
8UTLKE, HER HUSBAND.AND ALL OTHERS
IN*
ITUEBSINTEBE8TKD IN THE TAKING OF THE FORfiFOREGOING ACCOUNTS;
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, That I shall proceed, a| my ofBco, in Harrisonburg. on1i1 TUESDAY,
t'ubsday
uke said
Mid acAOTHE an DAY OT DECEMBER, 1879, to take
counts, at which said time and place you will appear
uVro.rcctiTe
and do what Is neoeerary to protect your
reapectlve
interests^
Given under my hand this 3d day of November, 1879.
J. R. FONES, Gomm'r•chanoery™'
Chancery.
nov8-u
Oko, F. Comptom, p. <7.
novfl-tt
OoniLmls.sl<>ikei*^« N"otl«©»
ti«e.
SfiORGE SITES* ADM'R
VS.
I HELBERT'S ADM'R, k<3.
kingbun Co.
co.
In Chancery in tho Circuit Court of Rockingham
Extract from decree of October 27th, 1879.—"It is
ordered and decreed that this cauao be referred
to a
rof.rrf'a'to'J
Master Commiaatoner of this Court, with ihatructions
iSBtructioos
to aacertaiuaud report;
(1) The real eotate of which Lovl Holbftri
leibert died
seized, its foe Pimple aud anuuol rental value.
(2) The debts outatauding agaiust the eatate
ea"IT.aoof Lev!
,cvi
llelbert, dec'd.
(3) Any other matter which the aaid Commiaaioner
inmmiMioner
may deem pertinent, or any party in luteraat
iutor.et may
require."
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN as tho decree provldes for, to all the parties plaintiff aud defendant
d'efondant'to
to
thia suit, and to the creditors of Levi Helbert,
eibert, dwe'd,
dtte'd,
that I Lave fixed on MONDAY, THE 24th DAY QF
NOVEMBER, 1879, at my office, in Harrisonburg.tis
rfumhurg.^i.
the time and place at which I shall proceed11 to execute the provisions of the foregoing decree,
jtm' att'wbioh
which
paid time and place you aro required to attend aud
protect your respective interusts.
or Octob3r,
ociob-r,
Oiven under my hand this 28th day? of
1879.
J. R.. jones,
JONEd, '
Commissiouer inj CbMoory.
Chancery.
0. F. Compton, p. q.
octKMt
C^oninil««loii©i,,H TVotloe. '
David tisinger
vs.
JACOB GARBER.
avingham Co
In Chancery in the Circuit Court of Roeklnghnm
Co.
Extract from decree of October 27th, 1879.—"It
I8T».—-it lais
adiudged, ordered and decreed that this cmse be referred to one of tho Coinmiaaionrrs of ''bT'cmua"o
this Court, to
ascertain and report what land is owned
i.d by defenddiftiid"
aut, ita fee simple and annual reutul value. AIko.hd
prior"
uccouut of the Iloua oa raid lands, aud/"then
their prioriCommiHHiouer
ties. And any other matter which the Commissiouer
may deem pertinent."
N0T1CF 18 HEREBY GIVEN to the parties to this
suit, and the creditors of Jacob Oarber.r. the
Hie defend,
defendaht, that I have fixed on MONDAY, THE Ibt DAY OF
DECEMBER, 1879, at my olfice, in Harrisonburg
ntlm.bmg'««
as
the time and place at which I shall proceed
to execute
cxecnto
the provisions of the foregoing decree,"f't
at which
said
■otect'tbei/re.
time and place they will appear and protect
their reapeciive interests.
ovember 1879.
irt9
Given under my hand llns 3d day of November,
J. II, JONES, Comm'rr Chancery
chancery
u
Yfl u
Yancey A Cosrad, p.q.
novC-lt
" "
^
MISCELLAMIOUS.

Mt LITTLE LOVE.

Are Journalists Deadheads,

Old Common wK Aim
HARRIHONBUKO. VA.
THURSDAY MORNING. NOV. 13.1879.
aftek the battle.

which is more than tho Readjasters can
muster under the most favorable cirstances. On the other hand, if they
should attempt any new legislation of
a destructive diameter, they would be
sure to be checkmated by the veto of
Governor Hollidny, who is heart and
sonl committed to the cause of the
Debt-payers, and is not the sort of
man to yield to any outside pressure.
Nevertheless, the moral effect of tho
Rendjusters' victory is baJ, and the
honest citizens of the Old Dominion
will have hard work to recover the
ground they lost on Tnesday. We believe there is still a fair majority in the
State against repudiation, but tho Rendjusters have corrupted the colored
vole by the grossest sort of misrepre
sentation, and it will be a difficult task
to break their grip. In such a contest,
Republicans can well afford to overstep
party lines to lend a helping hand to
the Debt-payers; and when the contest
is renewed, as it is sure to he at the
next election, we hope to see them,
white and colored, polling their full
strength against repudiation,"
The effect upon our financial status
has been very bad. Each day has witnessed a decrease of the value of Virginia State securities—however unreasonable we may regard such a thing
in view of ail the facts. Yet the effect
remains. Nor is this all. Where a
month ago industries of great value to
us were about to be inaugurated, notably a very important and extensive
iron industry, nearly ready to go into
operation at Alexandria, Va., and for
which there was an abundance cf money provided by capitalists of large
means and business capacity, yetVfcese
men Lave met in solemn council and
by a vote, in view of the uncertainty of
security for capital invested in Virginia,
resolved to withdraw their meons and
abandon the enterprise. Another party of .capitalists, who desired to invest in Virginia mineral lands, with a
view of development of hidden and undeveloped resources, have cut short
their programme and abandoned the
field for the same reason, and money
that would have come here, and been
of incalculable benefit to us, in the purchase of farms, mills, factories, erection
of furnaces, or have been invested in
development and the stimulation of enterprise generally, all of which we are
unable to do, has suddenly been crushed
and the long cherished ho|.es of thousands of our patriotic people dashed to
pieces. And for all this we have in
return the gratification of knowing, if
it be a gratification, that we bave pandered to the auibilion of men for office,
from Governor and United States Senator down to Constable.
In view of the disadvantages which accrue, let us ask: Have we taken a wise
course ? How Can we compensate tho
barm wo hove done, even though we
I had laid to rest forever the burden of
the State debt ? Wo have spoken
against its payment, and will tho burden be lighter or will the creditor's
grasp be loosened ? Ask yourselves and
answer for yourselves. We are humiliated and pained by a contemplation of
the subject.

THE EFFECTS.

From Popfwra's Southern Intelligencer,
republican candidates for the
UNITED STATES SENATE.

CJATTl-K MATlItETS.
New Advertisements. ••
IFrom the Dnltimore Sun.)
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Raillm»rrf Th«rsday, Nov. 6, 1879.
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paintully injured at the fire on Thursday, is great National Republican party of the iLambs
a$2 50 per head. Arrivals this week 5017 head against The Nohbiest Paper Out.
fast improving.
country in an honest and manly en- 4700 last ^rcek. aud 2535 head same time lust year.
THE ACANTHUS,
Our young friend, Wm. B. Logan, with G. deavor to elect a representative of their
Consumption Cured.—An old pliyoician,
W. May Ac Co., of Staunton, called on us on own political creed to the S3uate. retired
ATLANTA, GEORGIA.
from practice, having had placed in
Monday last.
Neither the Conservative Readjust- his hands by an East India missionary the
Tho only illustrated young folks' paper issued regMr. Dan'l B. Wright, who was so pain- eie, led by Gen. Mahooo, nor the Con- formula of a simple vegetable remedy for ularly
at the South. Now in the third year of its pubfully injured by bis horse breaking through servative Debt-Payers, marshaled by the speedy and permanent cure for Con- lication. No family should bo without it. Contains
beautiful
pretty Poems, Sketches, Essays, a
sumption,
Bronchitis,
Catarrh,
Asthma,
and
the bridge on the Narrow Quage Railroad, Logan, will expect less of them than an ail Throat and Lung Affections, also a posi- Letter Box,Stories,
Puzzle Box. an Open Eye Club, aud everything else to interest and iuslruct. From twentyhas far recovered as to be able to be out. energetic, united, and persistent effort tive and radical cure for Nervous Debility five
to thirty dollars worth of prizeB given each
Shorts.—The weather ia balmy and to carry off this great prize. These and ail Nervous Complaints, after having month.
Send
soventy-flvo cents for one year's subscription,
tested
its
wonderful
curative
powers
in
twenty-five Republicans members may
Spring like.
Address,
of cases, has felt it his duty to or one dollar for sixteen months.TOE ACANTHUS,
Rev. J. S. Loose has removed to his beau- win the thanks of Hayes, the oompli- thousands
make it known to his suffering fellows.
Or
Asnib
M. Babnkr,
meuts
of
Sherman,
tho
plaudits
of
tiful residence on Commerce street.
Actuated by this motive and a desire to reAtlanta, Ga
The revival at the M. E. Church is still in Blaiue, the gratitude of Grant, and the lieve human suffering, I will send free of
progress; much interest continues to be man- cheers of a million of their Rppublican cliarge to all who desire it, this recipe, in
friends if tbey shall make a determin- German, French, or English, with full di- The Sun for
1880.
ifestid
for preparing aud using. Sent by
ed
and successful struggle for this rections
Many of the springs and wetls are dry in
mail by addressing with stamp, naming this
this section, and in many instances persons glittering prize, which now seesas al- paper, W. W. SherAR, 149 Powers' Block,
THE SUN will deal with the events of the year 1880
Rochester, N. Y.
[octl6-eow. 13t
are compelled to haul water for miles. most within their reach.
in its owu fashion, now pretty well understood by
In
a
party
point
of
view
how
else
everybody.
From January 1 until December 31 it
Bridgewater is greatly blest in this particuwill be conducted as a newspaper written in the English
language
and printed for the whole people.
lar, there being a superabundance of water could it be regarded than a shame on
Get Out Doors!—The close confineAs a newspaper, THE SDN believes In getting all
these twenty-five Republican mem- ment
in most of the wells,
of
all
factory
work,
gives
the
opthe
news
of
the
world prompily, aud presenting It in
most intelligible shape—the' shape that will enaTbe great "tumbie" in wheat has had a bers if they failed of their duty in a orativea pallid faces, poor appetite, the
ble its readers to keep well abrea*t of the age with
contest
where
circumstanoea
have
corresponding efTect upon business, which made them master of the field and op- languid, miserable feelings, pour blood, the least unproductive expenditure of time. The
greatest interest to the greatest unmbor—tbat is thd
is not so active as it has been for a few portunity invites to victory. Lewis, inactive liver, kidneys and urinary law
coutrollfng its dully make-up. It now has a circulation very much larger than that of any other
troubles,
and
all
the
physicians
and
weeks.
American newspaper, and enjoys an income which it
Wickham, Hughes, Rives, Jorgensen,
Hogs, sheep and cattle continue to pass MaoMahou, Yost, Walker, and Smith medicine in tbe world cunnot help is at all times prepared to spend liberally for the beof its readers. People of all conditions of life
through town seeking an eaetern market. make an array of Republican names them Unless thoy get out of doors or nefit
aud all ways of thinking buy and read THE SUN; and
use
Hop
Bitters,
tbe
purest
and
best
they
all
derive satisfaction of some sort from its colAlthough prices range extremely low, yet that may safely challenge comparison
umns, for thoy keep ou buying aud reading it.
from the great number that are being sold, with the candidates of either faction remedy, especially for such cases, havIn its comments on men and affairs, THE SUN bethat the only guide of policy should be coma good deal of money will be put in circu- of the Conservative party for this po- ing abundance of health, sunshine and lieves
sense, inspired by genuine American principles
rosy checks in them. Thoy cost but a mon
and backed by holiesty of purpose. For this reason
lation.
N. VV. OKU.
sition.
it is, and will continue to be, absolutely independent
of party, class, clique, organization, or interest It is
Republicans will, therefore, muster trifle. See another column.
for all, but of none. It will continue to praise what
for the fight, promptly uame their man,
From Dayton.
is good aud reprobate what is evil, taking care that
its language is to the point and plain, beyond the
ID.
boldly enter him for the race, and repossibility of being misunderstood. It is uuintlusolve to give him their cordial and
enced by motives that do not appear on tho surface;
Oct.
20,
by
Rov.
I.
Condor,
Joseph
E,
Armentront
opinions to sol], save tho.-c which may bo
DaVton, Va , Nov. iltb, 1879.
united support. Should this bo done, and Cornelia Bare, all of McGabeysville, in tbia ithadhasby no
any purcnaser with two cents. It hates injusThe great political cyclone has passed! tho next Senator from Virginia may be county.
tice and rascality oven more than it hates unneccesOct. 20, by Rev. J. O. Henaell, Joaeph W. Walters sary words. It abhors frauds, pities fools, and dethe battle hae been lust and won, and the a Republican.
and Mary Painter, all of this county.
plores nincompoops of every species It will conNov. 6, by Rev. S. F. Sanger, Joel S. Flory and Sa- tinue throughout tho year 1880 to chastise the first
combatHiite have gone to their old homes,
rah
M.
Miller,
all
of
this
county.
class, instruct tho second, and discountenance tho
and the sun continues to shine and the wind
THE V1KU1MA ELECTION.
Nov. 2, by Rev. O. B. Howard, William Bodgers, third. All honest men, with honest convictions,
colored,
and
Nealy
Boll,
colored,
all
of
ihie
county.
whether sound or mistaken, are its friends. And
to blow ae in timee past.
THE SUN makes co bones of telling the truth to its
Last night's dispatches from RichAmidst the clang of arms, the groans of
friends and about its friends whenever occasion ariroa
for plain speaking.
the defeated and the rrjoicinga of the vic- mond indicate that tho readjusters
These are tho principle upon which THE StTN
Now
Advertisements.
will bo conducted during the year to come.
tors, little Cupid has been busy iu his liy- will have a small majority in both
The
year 1880 will bo one in which no patriotic
menial arraugemeuta—Mr. George W. Hed- branches of the Legislature, and that
American can afford to clo8e his eyes to public afCOMMISSSOHER'S
RENTALT
fairs.
It is impossible to exaggerate the importance
twenty-four
republican
members,
bold
rick aud Mise Mollie Simons were united iu
the political events which it has in store, or tho
PURSUANT lo a decree rendered in the Circuit of
of resolutejvigllanee on the part of every
the holy bonds of matrimony, at tbe resi- the balance of power, and are probably
Court of Rockingham county, in tho Cbancciy necessity
who desires to presorvo tbe Government that
of B.G. Manor vs. Abrum Paul. &c., at the citizen
dence of Mr. Peter Long, near this place, iu a position to dictate terms. Tho in- cause
the
founders
gave us. The debates and actsl of ConJanuary
Term,
1879,
I
will
re.ut
at
public
auction
at
tho utterances of the press, tho exciting conon tbe afternoon of Thursday last, 0th inst. dications are that they will plan to tbe front door of the Coun-Houcte in HarrisoHburg, gress,
tcsts of the Republican and Domoorntic parties, now
Va.,
name
a
Senator
in
return
for
supportThe ceremony was Impreseivoly performed
in strength throughout the country, tho
ON SATURDAY, THK 22nd OF NOVEMBER, 1879 nearly equal
drift of public sentiment, will all boar direct*
by the Rev. Mr. Kiozer of the Methodist ing one or the other wing as to State a tract of of between 300 and 40 » acres of land with a varying
ly
aud
effectively
upon the twenty-fourth PresidenVALUABLE MILL located thereon, tho property of tinl election, to be held In November. Four years
church. That night there wae a delightful officers and judges.
Abram
Paul,
Trustee,
lying
on
Beaver
Creek
in
Rockago
next
November,
tbe wllx of tbe nation, as exThe Richmond Intelligencer, republi- ingham county, or so much of the same as shall bo pressed at tho polla, was
entertainment given by Mr. Long to a numthwarted by an abominable
necessary.
conspiiocy,
tho
promoters
and ben floiarie• of which
can,
says;
"The
way
it
stands,
is
that
ber of friende of the bridal party. On the
TERMS:-—Costs
of
suit
and
expenses
of
rental
in
still
hold
the
offices
they
stole. Will the crime of
following day a party of friends sat down to the conservative readjusters and re- hand, aud tbe r esidue on a credit of six moutliH, with | 1876 be repeated ? The past decade of years opened
security. with a corrupt, extravagant, and Insolent Adminisa sumptuous dinner given by Mr. John L. "pudiatiouists in tbe Legislature out- interest from date, with approvedO.personal
B. ROLLER,
tration intrenched at Waflhihgton. THE SUN did
number
the
conservative
debt
payers
nov.
13
2w
Special
Oommissionsr.
something toward dislodging the gang and breaking
Thompson in honor of the occasioo, and all
its power. Tho same men are now intriguing to rewent off as "merry as marriage bells." May from six to ten votes, but outside of
store their leader and themselves to places from
which thoy were driven by the iadignation of the
this
estimate
there
are
twenty-four
or
a long and prosperous life attend the groom
people. Will tbey sticcecd ? The coming year will
brihg the answers to these momentous questions.
and tbe accomplished lady he has chosen five republicans holding a decisive balTHE
SUN will be on hand to chronicle the facts as
as his bride, was tbe sentiment expressed by ance of power, who, as a who'e, may HOUSE AND LOT, they are developed, aud to exhibit them clearly and
be
relied
on
to
do
no
act
tending
to
fearlessly
in their relations to expediency aud fight.
many.
Thus, witl) a habit of philosophical good humor in
IN MT. CRAWFORD.
looking at the minor affairs of life, and in great
Dayton is still marching on. Mr. Jos. W. the repudiation of the debt of the
The republicans of Virginia are
things a steadfast purpose to maintain the rights of
Rhodes, a most worthy officer of the county, State.
the people and tho principles of tho Oonstltution
SHAME I SHAME!
for payment of the debt of Virginia, AS StJBSTITUTED Trustee, in a deed of trust against
all agresaors, THE SUN is prepared to write
has recently purchased tbe property of Mr and
executed
by
Benjamin
Filer
to
John
Smith.
arc neither forcible readjasters nor Trubtee, on tho 4(li of April, 1857, to Becuro u cer- & truthful, iustructive, aud entertaining history of
Stafford county Ro-edjasters are en- Henry Early, and has located here. He is' repudiutionists.
tain bond therein mentioned to the heirs ol David 1880.
rates of subscription remain unchanged. For
Wise, dee'd, 1 will sell at public auction on tho prem- the' ur
titled to the palm for infamy. The now busy renovating aud improving the proDAILY StJN, a four-page sheet of twenty-eight
ises, in Mt. Crawford,
1
columns,
price by msil, post paid, is 55 cents a
perty.
We
extend
a
warm
welcome
to
so
Confidence Among Capitalists.—On ON SATURDAY, THE 131?h OF DECtAlBUR, 187$, mouth, ortbe
warm indignation of the Conservative
9G
50 a year;
tho Sunday
good a citizen.
T. H. R.
a
certain
HOUSE
and
LOT
in
said
deed
mentioned,
paper,
an
eight-page
sheetor,o' including
fifty-six columns,
fho
Saturday
last
Norfolk
city
8
per
cent,
and the Republican press of Virginia
being
the
property
occupied
by
said
Filer
at
tho
time
price
is
65
cents
a
month,
or
$7.70
a
year,
postage
bonds brought $106 and tbe water S's of his death) fronting ou the Valley Turnpike iu Mt. paid.
has been aroused nt the low acts of a
and adjoining the P. A. Clarke lot.
Tho Sunday editioh of THE SUN ia also furnished
(sptoivlly secured) brought $112. Crawford,
Teritls made known on tho day of sale.
eepttrately at $1.^0 a year, postage paid.
vi.e horde. Gen. Fitzhugh Lee, who
The Election.
Thursday the highest offer was $90 for
The price of the WEEKLY SUN, eight pages, fiftynol3-ts
GEO. G. GRATTAN, TruftUe.
six columns, is $1 a year, postage paid. For clubs
was a candidate for the House of Deltbe former and $100 for tbe latter.
of ten sending $10 wo will Bond all extra copy free.
From returns from every district in Petersburg S's brought ou Saturday
OoiimilsHloner's IVotlce.
I. W. ENGLAND,
egates as a Conservative debt payer, tho State we make the following sumLAURA A. WASHINGTON, the wife of H. H. Address
Publisher of THE SUN, New York City.
of last week $108. Thursday tho high
Washington, who sues by her next friend, D. N.
was defeated nt the late election. Not mary of the result:
Washington. Minnie E. Hinebatt and J. Tumor Ash*
est offer for them was $96.
by Rhiuehart, tho latter an infant, who sues by his
content with defeating him upon a platBfeNAtd.
For Lynchburg 6's Thursday, in the next friend, H. H. Washlnflton, Btielng on behalf of
,
j • HEALTH - STRENGTH'
(Conae^Tatlve
14 same market, $102 was bid; aud for themselves aud all other credltora of Susan RhinehArt,
form of honor, tbey prepared an effigy Dcbt-Pnyers
deceased, who may make theselves parties to this suit
t)ebt-PayeFB (Wuite Republicaue)
4
-HAPPINESS
upon
the
usual
terms
Complainants,
K^ipublicAUB
(Colored)
2
Frederioksbnrg 7's $104. This is tho
of him and insultingly paraded it in Headjusters
VSi
20 first indication of the election on oapiJacob
Noff,
Administrator
of
Susan
Rhiuehart,
dee'd,
their procession, and then a part of
N.Washington aud Adelaide,'his wife, J. N. Rhine> tal. Thus it will be seen that tbe credit D.
hart, Harrison Empswiler, and Fanuio, his wife,
HOUflZ OF DXLEOATEfl.
the rabble gang undertook to add adj of those cities that voted for readjust Do Witt O. Rhineheart. William Nisewander. an 1
Debt-Payere
(CoiiBPrVatire)..
*
Emma hie wife, A. R. Rhiuehart aud T. W. Rhineditional insult by burning him in effi- Debt-Pavean (White KopubllcanB)
IRON
> ment is severely affected, while the hart
Defendants,
(Colored)
gy. This crowning act of shame the Republicaua
[
credit
of
those
who
voted
for
the
McIn Chancery in the Circuit Court of Rockingham.
lleadjuiters
The above named parties and all others interested
i Culloch compromise remains intact,
leaders prevented by bard work, know- Tie (PorUmouih)
will take notice tbat, pursuant to a decree of the said
BITTERS
i
It
is
reasonable,
therefore,
to
oonolude
Court,
rendered at its October term, 18"9, in tho above
ing better than their ignorant and deentitled cause, 1 will proceed, at my otfice, in Harrithat counties will likewise be affected. Bonburg,
on FRIDAY, THE 6TU DAY OF DECEMgraded followers the storm of indigna
Highly recommended
Who wants to invest money in a city
1879. to examine, Btato and settle the (ollowiug
to the public for all disA Valuabi.e Medioink.—Buohn in va- or county that votes against the pay- BER,
IRON BITTERS,
account, viz:
tion the act would arouse, not only in
eases reqtliiinga cer tal n
An account of tho aasoLs, both real and personefficient TOXICt
A QreatTonio. and
forms has for many years been^ ment of an honest and just obligation? al ••Ist.
especially in InaigeBVirginia but throughout the country. rious
belonging to the estate of Susan Rhinehart, doe'd.
tion, MMympejpmia,
one of tbe chief articles in the Maltria
2d. An account of the exact amounts due from SuInterniittenr
16sThis act has been commented upon Medica for the treatment of certain dissan Rhinehart, deo'd. as guardian of Laura A. Washvet'm,
39 ant of ApIRON BITTERS,
Minnie E. Rhiuehart aud J. Turner Aahby
The Repddiation Craze.—Informa ington,
JLoem of
A Sure Appettzor. petite,
by the press in severe terms of repro- eases, among which are chiefly those}
Rhinehart,
to
each
respectively.
Strength,
ImcU
of
tion has been received here of an utAn ncconnt of ail other debts against the estate
JSneriri/,
etc. blood,
It enbation. We extract tbe following up- affecting the urinary, digestive, circula- tempt by the readjasters of Falmouth, of3rd.
riches
the
said
decedent
and
tho
order
of
their
priorities.
i
strengthens the mus4th. Any other accounts, &o."
IRON BITTERS,
cles, and gives new life
on tbe subject from the Baltimore tory, organs. The difficulty that was Va., to burn Qen. Fitzhugh Lee in ef- At
which Baid time and place you ore required to
to
theladles,
nerves.andTochilthe
A
CoBpIatd
fitrsoftbeosr.
long
experienced
in
obtaining
a
prepaSun :
aged,
Thursday night. Gen. Lee was a attend.
Given under my hand as Commissioner in Chancery
dren requiring recuperration of this valuable drug that could| flgy
ation.
" 'The Demoralization of Virginia* always be relied upon for uniformity prominent debtpayer candidate for the of the Circuit Court of said county, this 12th day of
remedy this
can notvaluable
be too
IRON BlTTERS,
highly recommended.
is the text of nearly all the newspapers iu strength and absolute purity led to) Legislature, and most earuest in his November, 1879.
PENDLETON BRYAN, 0. 0.
A
Valuable
Medicine.
John E. k O. B. Roller, p. q.
ia tbat community which have the the introduction of Helmbold's Ex- deuunmation of repudiation. He was hov.
on tbe digestive organs.
13--4Mr
A
teuspopuflil
before
honor of the old 8tate at heart. Noth- tract of Bucbu, which for the last quar- defeated. Tbe readjusters of Falmouth
meals
will remove
all
dyspeptic
symptoma.
IRON BfiTERS,
CJommlasloii.er'iBi JVotloe.
ing can illustrate that demoralization ter of a century has been extensively7 made effigy of him and rode it around
Not
Sold
u
a
Bdvera^e.
THY
IT.
mere emphatically than the fact (if used both by physicians and in bouse3 on a rail Thursday night. They were J^AVID B, KLINE, kC.,
Sold by all Druggiiti.
fact it be, and it is hard to believe,) aud family praolioe, and with very about to burn it, but they were per- DANIEL MILLER'S ADMINISTRATOR. AO.
THE BBOWI CHEMICAL CO.
IRON BWERS,
In Obaucory in Circuit Court of Rockingham.
that tbe citizens of General Fitzhugh gratifying success. This medicine, like3 suaded not to by a party of men of
For Dalicate FemalM.
BALTIMORE, Md.
Notice is hereby given to tbe parties to the above
Lee's own county of Stafford—where every other valuable thing, has been^ their own thinking, who, bearing of entitled
cause that, iu pursuance of a. decree, render^
the
affair,
rode
over
from
Fredericksed at the Oct. term, 1679, of Circuit Court of said
the Lees have been a leading family extensively imitated, and those who
I will proceed, at my office, in Harrisonburg,
for two hundred years, and where it have use for it will do well to see tbatt burg, fiye miles distant, and arrived county,
Va.. ou SATURDAY, THE 01H D AY OF DECEMTRUSTEE'S I8ALE
1870, to uxauiiuo, state and settle the following
might be suDPosed tbat tbe memory of tbey obtain tbe genuine "Helmboldj just in time to prevent tbe image being BER,
accounts, viz:
—OF A—
the Gunoral's own feats of arms would Buobu," the only pure and reliable given to the flames — Wash. Star.
let. An account of tbe administration of Jacob P.
Miller upon the personal estate of Daniel Miller, dehave at least protected him from insult preparation.
so as to show a full settlement of the actings HOUSE AND LOT
"How brightly breakes tho morn I" Ceased,
—should have attempted to burc
aud doings of said administrator from the begiuniug,
IJV miOA.UWA.Yt
in
taking
which account, leave ia reserved to any parshouts
the
Riohinoud
(Va.,)
Whig,
in
him in effigy after defeating him at
interested to surcharge and falsify before tbe Comecstasy over the victory of the Read- ty
niissitiuer.
any
settlement
heretofore
made,
by
prothe polls. But it is characteristic, and
BY
VIRTUE
of a deed of trust, executed by SamAlmost Yocno Again.—"My mother
proofs.
T. Wells, and Louiaa, bis wife, to P. W.
a very had sign 'in connection with wag afflicted a long time with Neural- justers. It's all very well for the morn per2ud.
An account of the debts of tho estate of the Pugh,uel
on
the
24th
day ol March, 1877, and recorded
Daniel Miller, deceased.
this late election, that in it tbe best gia and a dull, heavy ioaotive condi- to break but unfortunately tbis victory said
in the Clerk's office of the Gounty Court of Booking3rd.
An
acoount
of
the
real
and
personal
aasets
of
ham
county,
to
secure
to Henry Wllhlde, n certain
men, both intelieotaally and morally, tion of the whole eytem; headache, aunouuees to the world that the State said oaUte.
sum of money therein describee], I shall as substituted
4th.
An
account
showing
what
advancements
if
of
Virginia
is
also
"broke."—
Ballitrut-tee
in
said
deed
of
trust
execution of the same,
have been "beaten by scrubs." '
nervous prostration, and was almost more Qazelle.
any, have been made to the various heirs respoctive- offer for sale, ou tbe premises,in ou
helpless. No physicians or medicines
'^fith. An account showing what amount is due, if SATURDAY, THE 20TH DAY OF DECEMBER, 1«|^
from David B. Kline to the estate of said dece- a certain House and Lot. situated iu the village at
From Emlueut Dr. H. R. Hopson.
did her any good. Three mouths ago
Tbe 12th annual sessiou of the Grand any.
dent, upon tho debts secured In the deed of trust to liroadway, Rockingham county, adjoining the lots of
"Tlil» 1h to certify tlist I Usve mads uss of she began to use Hop Bitters, with Lodge of tbe Independent Order Good Joseph Miller. Trustee,
Edward Carter and others, and lately oooupied by
Any accouut,
T. Wella.
Coluen'e Llabig'u Liquid Beef and Tonic In- such good effect that she seems and Templars, State of Virginia, will be fith.
At which
time aud Ac.
place all persons interested lu 8. TERMS
OF BALE:—Cash $26. the residue lu 12and
vlgomtor in auvoral raaee of conmimptlun feels young again, although over 70 held in the city of Winchester, oom- taking
said accoimta arc required to attend.
18 mouths, the purchaser giving bonds with approved
and genHrul debility, and bave found It lo act years old. We think there is no other meuoing ou Tuesday, November 26th,
Given under my baud as Commisiiioner in Chan- Hfcuriiy, bearing interest ft-om the day of sale for the
cery of suid Court, this 121 h day uf Novnmber, 1870.
deferred paymuuts aud lieu to be relaiped to further
admirably in aucli caaea aa a nutritive food
PENDLETON BRYAN, C. 0.
•ecure the same.
tonic Hud'ntlmulant." Sold by all druggists, medicine fit to use in the family.—A i at 7 o'clock. It will ooutiuue iu sesJehu
E.
k
O.
B.
Ryllur,
p
q.
A. C. LONG,
lady, iu Brovideuoo, B. I.
nov. 8—1m.
I siou four drys.
uev.I8»*4w
uov. 18-tda
Subetltuted Trustee.

No Virginian con observe the effects
of the result of the election in this State
withdat a feeling of shame and mortification. Apart from the shame of the
attempt to burn General Fitzhugb Leo
in effigy, yet we must all bow to the
force of public opinion outside of onr
owu State, for States cannot afford to
disiegard the good will and respect of
of their neighbors any more than can
individuals. The following telegram
is full enongh and plain enough to show
something of the ontside opinion we
have evoked:
[Special to The American.]
WASBINOTON November 0.—Final retnrna
have not yet been received from Virginia,
but tbe ii.dicatioue are tbat the Slate which
prides itself on being tbe Motiier of Presidents, and with being tbe resting place of
tbe aebes of the Father of bis Country, has
decided by a popular vote to cheat its creditors. Tbe hopes which were founded on tbe
first returns from Virginia tbat tbe election
bad resulted in a victory for an honest payment of the debt are not justified by the iater returns. There now seems to be liitle
doubt that the repudiators, under the title
of forcible rearijusters, bave carried tbe
election by a considerable majority. One of
the leading leprescntalivcB of the repudiation party of Virginia said to day tliat tbe
only practical question was whether tbe
State should pay 3 or 4 per cent, interest, and
it was decided tbat It ebould pay three only,
Being asked what right tbe State bad to
ateal one per cent, of the interest from its
creditors, no answer could be obtaiued except the old poliiical cry about carpet-bag
rule. The truth is, there is a very large
parly in Virginia, as in most of tbe Southern
States, which thinks that tbe bigbost duty
is to repudiate any debt which is mainly
held in the North, and to endeavor to recuperate the war losses, tbe losses by emancipation of the slaves, and ail tbe penalties
of rebollijii, by repudiating duties which are
justly due the Northern and foreign creditors. The Old Dominion seems to have cast
its lot with tbe party of dishonor.
And thus have we helped to make
more solid tbe "Solid North" as against
a "Solid South." Thus have we set
back, perhaps for years, the returning
era of good feeling which was making
itself manifest, ns the war issues were
passing away, and national fraternity
making steady progress.
But it is our material development
which has been struck tbe hardest blow,
and the one from which we will most
slowly recover. The most brilliant
prospects were just before ns and within our reach. But the earnest hopes
of our future cherished by the patriot
hearts of our true Virginia people has
ptfished, for the present at least, and
we will have the same ground to go
over again to cultivate anew a disposition upon the part of the outside
world to come to our help in developing the great enterprises which would
make our Stale rich, great and prosperons. See how this paragraph reads,
and find a stimulus for hopes of the
future of Virginia if yon can.
A OLOO.MY OUTt.OOK IN VIRGINIA.
Gentlemen from tbe North, who bnvo
been engaged for some time in developing
raining interests in Virginia, report tbat tile
remit of ilie vote on the debt question in
tliat State is proving a sad blow to the State.
Tbey have already receivad notice tbat capitalials who bad contemplated early investmeuts have abandoned their projects, while
some who bave made a start in several ventures in llio State are eoneidering bow tbey
can best wind up their affairs and return to
tbe Nortii.
Would the making of Gan. Mahone
United States Senator compensate for
such loss? Would sending Paul to
Congress; making Massey Auditor;
making Fulkerson Attorney General of
Virginia; making Moffett Lieut. Governor—aye, would any or all of these
compensate the people of Virginia for
the loss of all our State's material pros
parity? We think not. And yet that
is all there is in it. Hereafter let ua
pause and think, as should have been
done before.

II is Dstnral, af'or the great political battle of last week in Ibis State, that
we should look about us to discover
if possible the «tlecls which may follow
the announcement of the resnlt. The
contest has^esulled in electing a Legislature so nearly evenly divided between
the debt payers and the repealers, as
to make it (at this writing! somewhat
uncertain as to which will hold the majority. This much wo however do
know, that the balance of power in the
General Assembly is in the hands of
the Kepublicans, and that party, judging from its past history, is too astute
to fail to make good use of it. As to
how they will stand, even upon the
side they seemingly look, before the
election, will only be satisfactorily answered when their caucus (and they
undoubtedly will go into caucus as Republicans, independent of all other
omsiderations,) shall declare its purpose. Frcm the Republican caucus
the debt-payers will have little to fear.
The Mozarters have broken the prestige of the Conservative party, and
hereafter we shall have three parties in
this State, two of which will be committed to at least one common inter'
est, i. e. the payment of the public
debt honestly, and the revival and reresuscitation of the State's industries.
Surely these are important matters
—worthy of the ambition of partizans
or patriots. It was for these that the
Conservative debt-payers of Virginia
made the fight in the late canvass, and
for these our party, and those of the Re
publican party who choose to join in
the effort, can afford to make the fight
for all future time.
Those who fought against ns we do
not charge individually with being repudiationiste, but we do claim, and utter it as an earnest conviction, that repudiation is the natural outgrowth of
their party teaching. The effect of
that is seen upon every side. There are
many voters in Rockingham who would
have cast a vote for strait-out repudiation on the 4th of November, 1879,
who would not have done so in 1877.
We do not refer to those who are regarded as (he bard-fisted and honest
farmers and workiagmen of this county, ns has been attempted to be made
appear by unscrupulous scribblers and
unprincipled babblere, but reference is
made to that class who, having nothing to gain or lose, vote without thought
and follow the strong side regardless
of conviction or principle. That this
sentiment of repudiation is growing,
there will be few to deny, and wo here
proclaim that the fault is not ours. So
long as we can, we shall stand fast to
cardinal principles—safe for the State
and safe for the individual—and tho'
we be in the minority until doomsday,
yet wo will be found battling for principle, honesty and trnth in every walk
and depoi tment of life, as we understand
them— State and personal—until the
Maryland is Damooratio all over. Mr.
last hour. In view, however, of the Hamilton's majority for Governor is
past, these declarations are perhaps about 15,000. We observe with much
snperfinous, in this, that the position pleasure that our esteemed friend,
of the Commonw£alth has never been Henry Vanderford, of Westminster,
doubtful nor uncertain.
has been elected to the Senate from
It is not alone what we think of these Carroll county. Whilst we were fully
things ourselves, but it were well to satisfied that ho would be elected, yet
take iuto the account w hat others thiuk we were hardly prepared for the large
of our action; those who are voinote-. tnujorify by which it was accomplished.
t
n „ u..i.
.
from
ouriborder,
but ...T
who~ feel a deep>' All..honor to the
gallant Domo3r8cy of
interest in our weilfare. From every Carroll county, who stand like granite
side we meet the tide of condemnation to the principles of old-time Democwhich flows toward us, for be it re- raoy.
membered that all must suffer alike—
It is said Gen. B. F. Butler is going
tho debt-payer and the Mozarter—notwithstanding we fought hard to have to Cuba this winter in hie yacht Amerthis cup of obloquy pass by us. Wo ica. Look out now. We fear he is
are all classed in one common associa- going out as a privateer. He has a had
tion, and the odium of having voted eye—Butler has—and being a defeated
ugaiusl the McCulloch Bill settlement, candidate for Governor of Massachufair and honorable as it was, attach- setts there is no telling what he may
es to Virginia and to ever/ citizen, no do.
matter of what party. True those who
Mrs. Senator Fendleton it is said has
proclaim themselves the victors can do
two
Indian proteges whom she is perno harm, for they have not the strength.
sonally
educating. The Republisau
But this docs not lift the load. Tho
party
should
watch Mr. Pendletou.
funding under the McCulloch Bill will
He
is
secretly
preparing for Carl
go on, and it will stand as an irrepealSchurz's
place
in
1880.
able contract; but even that will not
remove the odium. Only time, for
Mr. and Mrs. Senator Bayard arwhich many of us cannot afford to wait,
rived
home from Europe on Friday
will heal the hurt which has befallen
last.
Let the "boom" go on now.
us. A quarter century may not be
Bayard
and Hancock or Hancock and
much in tho life of a State, but it is a
serious thing to a man of forty or for- Bayard are the coming men for 1880,
ty five. To those, therefore, who looked
The Tammany Hall Demoorats of
forward to renewed prosperity through
New
York will issue an address to the
the settlement of the debt question;
Democracy
of the United States "exwho expected to find peace instead of
plaining
things,"
it is said. It will be
dissention and agitation, it makes a big
a
good-sized
book,
perhaps.
difference, especially when the sands
in his hourglass are running away,
Mr. Fendleton, U. S. Senator-elect'
and yet there is no ri/t in the cloods
from
Ohio, has commenced to instil
through which he iray discern even a
tho
'
Ohio idea" into the Indians.
hope of the end. Ah, we (ear this act
There's
mischief in this new movement.
will follow us all of oar days, and the
spurning of an honorable settlement be
The picture of Thurman, published'
felt by those who come after for several
by
Popham in tho Soulhern Inlelligen-'
generations to come.
cer,
lost us Virginia on the 4th of NoIn epoakiug of the result of the elecvember.
tion in Virginia and of those who antagonized the McCulloch Bill, the BalImportant to Pensioners.—Some
timore American holds this langnnge; Washington Hbyster is trying to swin"It is not clear, however, that they dle parties who are entitled to arrears
can do any direct damage to the cred- of pensions by writing them and repthat ha indneed Congress to
it of the 81 ate. The MoCulioob settle- resenting
pass the arrears hilt and requesting a
ment bill, which was passed by the last contribution. The commissioner of
Logialvlaro, is now u law, and it will pensions warns peosiouers against this
take a two-thirds vote to repeal it, infamous swindle.
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LOCAL AFFAIRS.
_
Notice.—la our last Issua we gave an
emphatic notice that we heed money. We
repeat it, and as Mondry next will be Coun
ty Court day we wish ta say to our country
friends that we shall expect them to call
then and "square up," lutendiug to improve this paper and make it more worthy
than ever of a generous support, we are
obliged to have our mouey to do so, and are
therefore determined to get it. This notice
must be taken as sufficient, as we do not
intend to pursue a course of publfc 'dunnlng.'
(
Death hp a Former Staunton Ladt.—
The news of tlie death of Mrs. Edward Fish
er (nee Miss Belle Taylor; in Richmond,'ob
last Thursday, struck a pang of sorrow to
the hearts of many of our citizens, among
whom she had been raised and bloomed into
a lovely womanhood, that justly entitled
her to her soubriquet, "The belle of Staunton." But it was not tor her beauty alone
that she was loved and admired. Her amiabillty of character, sweet temper, and graclous mauner, attracted the esteem and warm
regard of all who met her. Beautiful in
person and character, she has passed away
from her loving friends and relatives, leaving with them, a sweet remembrance of Jier
many virtues to mitigate their sorrow and
cheer their mourning hearts.
Her remains were brought here on last
Saturday, escorted by Messrs. John A. Piz
zini, John F. Mayer, S. McU. Fisher, and
Kllyson, of Richmond, and borne to the
Trinity Episcopal church, the assistant pallbearers being Messrs. H. C. Tlnsley.Wm. N.
Bumpus, Howard Wayt and A. F. Miller, of
Staunton. The impressive burial service of
the church was read by Rev-. Dr. Minnegcrode, who came from Richmond for that
purpose. After the services, tho remains
were carried to their last resting place in
Thromrose 'Cemetery, and deposited beside
those of her lamented father and brothers,
whose souls had but recently preceded her
to the spirit land.—Spectator.
■♦»«« w
Do a clever thing. Buf your wife u Cloak
»t Brennan & South wick's.
-^ • o •
The American Farmer.—The November number of this old and sterling agricultural journal sboends in timely and useful
material for every branch of farm and garden work—its editors and conlrtbtitors in .
eluding meu of the most practical and successful experience. A great variety of sub.
jecta U treated, and not one among our
farming readers but would find his advantage in regularly reading its pages. The
publishers announce that for 1880 the
"Farmer" will be enlarged and improved,
and that besides the old and tried bands so
many years at the work, new skill and talent will be availed of. The list of tested
fruits suited to this latitude is worth a
year's subscription, and the article on Sugar
Beets is of great importance just now. Tlie
single subscription to tbe "Farmer" is f 1.50
a year, but to clubs of Sve or more it is only
$1, and to every sender of a club of live au
extra copy will beseut Erbe. The October,
November and December Nos. of 1870 will
be sent gratis to every now subscriber.
Specimen number will be sent upon application to tbe publishers, Samuel Sands & Son,
Baitimorn, Md.
The "Farmer" will be furnishecl with the
Commonwealth from now until January Ist,
1881, for $3.80 cash. Order at once.

The ladles of Woodbine Society gratefully acknowledge the valuable assistance of
Mr. Oltmann, of this place, in the arrange,
ment of stage and scenery tot the presentation of the opera, Pinafore, last week. To
the taste and persouai efforts of this gentleman, and to the valuable experience and
geuius of Mr. John McQuaide, Is due, respectively, the whole credit for stage effect
and dramatic training.
The ladies take pleasure also in acknowledging the kind attention and assistauce of
Mrs. Bryan and Mrs. Hamilton, as also that
rendered by Profs. Clary and Kshman.
Especially do those most concerned in
briDging out this operetta desire to thank
the following young ladies and gentlemen,
who by their kind patience and interest, as
well as marked ability and musical and dramatic talent, made this enterprise a complete success, viz: Mieses L. Thurmond, B.
Points, B. Conrad, Pet Yancey B. Wartmann,
Emma Ward, Minnie Haas, Isabella Gray,
Mollie Conrad, Nettie Bear and Charlotte
Butler, and Messrs. MoChesney, C, P. Mc(Quaide, Lieut. Donovan, Messrs. Bowly,
^
Willis, Loeb, Beemer, P. Tatura, Cowan, J.
(Gratlan and Master Kenton Bryan.
Mrs. A. E. Henebbuqer, Pres't.
Mrs. L. H. Ott, Sec'y.
Card of Thanks.
The grateful acknowledgments of the laof Woodbine Society are hereby tenderted to the following gentlemen for their in,valuable assistance in the rendition of tlie
]Pinafore operetta, November Oth and 7lli,
f Harrisonburg, Va., viz: Mr. John Mcat
Quaide who won fresh laurels on the stage
(of many former triumphs by his distin^gutslied success as "ruler of the Queen's
jNavoe," as well as by the great interest and
tattention he gave the whole enterprise. Mr.
(Chas. L. Cooke, who, by his happy personattion of Ralph, and fine musical talent, won
,"golden opinions from all sorts of people."
,The Messrs. Stiff, of Staunton, and Prof.
^Breuuaman, of New Market, for their kind
|assistance in thechl6rueeB,and Mr. Francisco,
(of Staunton, who, in his funny role of Sergeant, was "the observed of all observers."
'
Mrs. A. E. HsNEOERaEB, Pres't.
Mrs. L, H. Ott, Sec'V.
(dles

The Sheuadoah Seminary at Dayton is
progressing finely iu every way necessay to
the buildiug up of a first clsss school. We
visited this Institution n few days ago, and
were agreeably surprised to see the great
advancement made, not only as the accortlmodatione of the building used for school
purposes, but the varied studies, tbe number of teachers employed and Utelr capacity
for tho work tbey have in baud, but also at
the extensive collection of apparatus for Illustrating philosophical subjects aud cbemical experiments. Rev. Prof. A. P. Funkbonser is tlie bead of the institution, and is
assisted iu every dopartnieul by competent
and experienced teachers. The instrumenta) musical department is under charge of
Miss Minnie King, formerly of Ohio, we believe, who is a thorough musician and one of
the most accomplished piauists we ever lis.
tened to.
Shenandoah Seminary is under the patronage of the United Brethren church, but was
originated as a private bntnrprise by Rev.
Mr. Fuukhouser, who is a talbn'.od minister
of that large end rapidly increasing denomination; Its success has been pUbed beyond
question, a fact for which great credit Is dup
to its founder, Rev. Mr. P. It will be Improved from yrar to year and ere long will
become one of the first Seminaries of not
only Virginia but of the entire South. Its
charges are more moderate than such institutions of learning usually offer, and the
follies and frlpperieti of the majority of
echools of its class are not found In this.
Dayton may well be proud of tills fine
Bchool, which is not only a great benefit but
of great credit to it. Last year a bandsotne
new church was built there; the large brick
building formerly tlie residencfi of Capt.
David Stinespriug, dee'd, purchased for
school purposes and remodeled, but much of
the other iinprovelneuts noticeable about
tbe village is due to the ostabilshment of
this school at that point.
Prof. Fuukhouser offered us a collection of
specimens which he had brought from the
newly discovered cave near New Market,
and which are very fine specimens, but we
concluded that they bad better be left with
liim, and added to the extensive cabinet of
minerals and other curiosities which is being collected for the use of Shenandoah
Seminary. Having been very kindly urged
to call again, we shall do so as soon as we

A fall line of Harris Bro.'s celebrated Kid
Brennan & Southwick are headquarters
iGloves, Two and Three-button, in Colors
for Dry Goods of all kinds.
!and Black, at Buennan & Southwick's.

Pneumonia Among the Horses.—We
are sot ry to learn that several horses have
died in and about this town within a week
past from pneumonia. On Saturday last a
very valuable buggy mare died of this disease at the livery stable of M. O. Crabill
The animal was sick only about forty-eight
hours, but her suflerings during that time
were represented to us as very intense. A
few days previous a line horse, which the
Messrs. Lnpton bad but a short time before
purchased, died of pneumonia There is
possibly a lack of care in driving that is the
cause of this. Overheating followed by
quick cooling off in U draft or in the sliade
is dangerous to horses as well as to human
beings. Such things can easily be prevented by care, and those who drive should be
careful to not abuses the dumb brutes under
their control. Of course exposure to cold
and drafts may produce the same effect, but
the other is the general cause.
Gone to Richmond.—On Tuesday iast
several members of Harrisonburg Commandery, No. 10, Kuights Templar, left for
Richmond to attend the conclave of the
Grand Commandery of Virginia, which asaembled at Virginia Hall, on Wednesday.
Among the Sir Kuights were Eminent Commander P. Bradley, and Messrs. J. T. Logan,
Andrew Lewis, J. W. Clinedinst, and Henry
Shacklett. They will probably return on
Saturday next, and we feel sure they will
have an enjoyable time,
Brbnnan & Soutuwick keep Shawls, and
they bell them.
Lumber Burned—We learn from the
Bridgewater "Journal," that, on Thursday
evening, the dry kiln of Mr. A. T. Sheets,
with 7,000 feet of lumber, was burned.—
"Thousands of feet of lumber were stacked
near the kiln and was saved by the greatest
effort of those present, Mr, James Arehart
was accidently struck with a plank and so
badly injured that he had to be taken to his
home. We understand that be is not so seriously hurt as was at first supposed. The
entire loss will fall upon Mr. Sheets to whom
the lutuber belonged.

A First-Olass Eestaorant.
Several of the larger towns of tho Valley
have boasted in the past of their fine restau
rants, but in this particular we come to the
front and stand along side of the best of
them. We refer, of course, to McCeney'a
restaurant, late the "Gem," between the
Revere House and the Spotswood.on Main
Street, which has been refitted aud put in
first-class condition for the Fall and Winter season, and Mr. McCeney is now prepared to accommodate in splendid style
all who may patronize him, and we believe
nearlyevery one will who appreciates a superior to an inferior establishment. He has
just arranged and fitted up in an elegant
manner, two private rooms in his establishment for the purpose of affording aretired and handsome place for gentlemen
and ladies to enjoy tlie luxury of an oyster
supper without subjecting tbemselves to
the publicity of tho ordinary saloon. He
will furnish the very best oysters that
Can be secured in this or any other market,
prepared iu any style desited, aud served by
the most attentive and polite waiters.
The ladies will hero find their department
so arranged that they can enjoy the luxury
of oysters, unattended if they prefer by
gentlemen, without tbo least fear of being
intruded upon. This is sometbing new iu
this town, and the ladies who have thus
been provided for by Mr. McCeny will
doubtless avail themselyes of the advantage
thus offered them.
At McCeny's will always be found a great
variety of all tho wild game that can be
gotten in this section, and which ho will
prepare and serve in any manner wished.
We are pleased to record tbe fact, that our
town has now a first-class restaurant, run
by a gentleman who hue no superior in tbe
State as a caterer. Call and Bee him, aud
observe for yourself how handsomely and
snugly he has everything arranged, aud take
your lady friends along so that they may
know that Ilarriaonburg has a first clsss sa
loon for them, as wall as the gentlemen.
Polite attention to the wants of guests is a
feature of this superb estalishment, which
is an attraction not found everywhere.

A Shoe Tactory.

Shenandoah Seminary.

For the Old Commonwealth.
Mr. Editor:—Not often in the newspapars, I Cannot resist the temptation at this
time, in a public manner, to commend in
the most emphatic terms, the most delightful presentation of Pinafore to our public
last week by an amateur troupe. Each one
of the company did their part well—yes, very
well; indeed, sir, accustomed to visiting the
large theatres in the city, I can with pride and
pleasure say that this company will compare
most favorably with the professionals. The
ladles of the company were beautiful, aud
reflected credit upon Harrisonburg The
gonlleinou were every inch then, and show
ed in their fine physique the manly devel
opmeut of our Virgiula boys. Great credit
is due to the tkaautdil gentlemen—hut
here let me except in my credit to Staunton that iuimitable comedian, Mr. John
McQuaid. Harrisonburg claims a prior lieu
by way of the oldest altachmeut, and must
have all tlie credit of John to herself.
To Mrs. Heneberger aud Mrs. L. O. Ott,
the lowu is indebted for tbe pleasure of the
play. To their uutiriug and indefatigable
effort; their patient teachiug auddiscrimating shifting of characters, is duo the great
success of the performance, and in this connection Mrs. Poudleton Bryan aud Mrs. A,
M. Hamilton, deserve prominent mention
and distinguished credit,
I hope, sir, that these ladies will turn
their attention to buildiug a ToWtl Hall.—
They cau do it, if they but determiue. Let
them call to their aid the scores of other ladies in Harrisonburg willing and capable of
rrymg oua
.ue .eueme.
"
carrying
out the
scheme, —
aud Harrisonburg
next
,xl year will rejo.ee
rejoice tn
in a splendid Hall.
Tuayelkh.
TllAYifiLKIi.

Last week we had pleasant calls from Mr.
W. A. Frautx, editor and publisher of the
Lewisburg (W. Va.,) "Record," and Mtj. S.
M. Yost, of tbe "Valley Virginian," Staunton. The Major could not resist the temptation to remain over to see Pinafore, or at
least he was there and seemed to enjoy it.
Mr. H. C. Tineley.of the Staunton "Vindl
cator," came dhwrt on Friday, and gave us a
call, but not finding us at home solaced him
eelf by spending the evening at Masonic
Hall. There seems to bo better accoinmoda
tions for newspaper men at tlie Staunton
end of tbe Valler Railroad than there Is at
this end.
Hon. Wm. Milnes, Jr.,of SlbLkudoah Iron
Works, was in toWli on Monday last for aev
eral hours. He was on his way down tho
Valley looking after the interests of the
Shenandoah Valley Railroad, of which he i»
Piesideut and which he U prosecuting with
groat energy. It would be Of great advantage to tliis section of country if we had a
few more energetic business men of large
means such nil hti
U. 8. District Attorney, W S. Lurty, will
leave on Friday morning for Danville^to attend the U. S. Court, which begins there on
Saturday next. Dr. Wm. J. Points, tf. S.
Commissioner and U. S. Marshal's clerk, will
leave on this (Thursday) evening for same
place. U. S. Marshal Lewis will probably
go at the same time. The Patrick county
negroes, about whom there has been so
much contention between the State ana U.
S. Courts, will bb taken to Danville to be
tried at this terra of Jhdge Rives' Court.
We were glad to see our young friend,
Mr. Rockingham I'dui, d'ho for some time
has been quite sick, upoii olir streets this
week looking well again.—Bridge water
Journal.
Mr. Charles Switzer,of the "Central Clothiug House," Harrisonburg, paid us li pleasant visit on Tuesday. Charlie is a gobd fellow, and can sell the cheapaat and best
ciothlug in Harrisonburg. Bridgewater
Jouruali
A letter has bbon received, recently, by a
gentleman here, ftom Rev. Joseph Bixio,
formerly assistant jjastor of St. Mary's
church, and well known by our old soldiers
as having acted from time to time during
the war as chaplain in thSConfOderate army.
He is now in charge of a church in Richmond, a suburb of Melbourne, Australia,
and desires to be remembered to his old
friends in Virginia, to which he yet cherishes
a hope of return. He speaks of tbe past
winter and of the spring just openiug in a
way which seems singular until we reflect
that he is at our antipodes.—Alex Gazette.
Capt. James Hay, of Madison Court House,
was here on a flying visit on Friday last. He
returned home on Saturday morning.
Gen. Qiibert S. Meem, of Shenandoah,
took nearly aii the prizes on cattle and sheep
at the National Fair, held in Washingion
last week.
Geo. F. Mauck aud fattlily and Lee Woodson, one of tbe younger sons of John C.
Woodson, dee'd, left on Tuesday last for
Fort Ogdeu, Manitee county, Florida, where
they expect to reside in future,

Mr. Pinkney Bruffy is with Brennan &.
Southwick, at tho New York Dry Goods
Store.
_

The reprint of "The British Quarterly Review for October baa been promptly issued
by the Leonard Scott Publisking Co., 41
Barclay St., New York. We note tho principal papers:
I. "Adolphe Mouod: A Biographical
Sketch."
II. "Irenteus." A continuation of the article
On the doctrines of Irenteus, which apThe largedt asdortment of Black and Co1' peared in the July number; tbe present pamored Cashmeres in the Valley, at BllKNNAN per is devoted to his views respectiug the
& Southwick's.
Church.
III. "Dr. Johnaon." Recent editions of
For tho Old Commouwealth,
Boswell's Life aud other works have given
occasion to this article, which deals kindly
I'sRoher's Institute,
with his character, both as b man and an
author,
A Teacher's Institute tor Rockingham
IV. "The Vatican and Civilization." A
county will be held in the new school build- review ot Father Curd's late work;
ing, in Harrisonburg, on the 38th-38lh of
V. "What is Religion?" A sequel to the
this month, commencing promptly at 10 a. article, "What is Science?" in the Jautlary
m. each day.
number of this Review.
All public school teachers of the county
VI. "Political Prospects of Italy."
must attend or give good reason for their
VI.I. "University Education in Ireland;"
absence,—this the school law and your conVIII. Contemporary Literature. Careful
tracts with the board require, and will be notices of numerous recent publications.
enforced.
The periodicals reprinted by The LeonAll male teachers holding the Ist or 3nd ard Scott Publibuing Company, (41 BarCertificate are appointed a "Committee of In- clay St., New York,) are ks follows : The
atruction," and will be expected to prepare London Quarterly, Edinburgh, Westminster
something of their own selection to bring and British Quarterly Reviews, ana Rlackbefore the Institute.
wood's Magazine. Price $4 a yfcar for any
All teachers who attend tho whole time will one, or enly $15 for ail, and the postage is
have three days deducted from their school prepaid by the pulishers.
term. In order to get the benefit of this,
• a ■
teachers must answer at each roll-call.—
Another
Bear
Hunt.—On
mcrnday mornEach teacher is expected to show the same
promptness and regularity of attendance I lug last, our young friends, Earnest and
Henry V. Strayer, "Doc" Witts, Tom Hopthat he would have iu his own school.
kins and P. Worth Strayer, started for the
J. Hawse,
mountains west of this place, to hunt hear
County Bup't of Schools.
aud deer. They expect to remain all the
week, and anticipate both plenty of game
Southern Planter and Farmer.—The and sport, Wa hope they may hdve both,
November number of this Journal contains but we have beard of fe'liowe who weut nut
the fourth aeries of articles on "Green Fal- to hunt bear aud they couldn't see the sport
low Crops, Animal Manures and Commercial of_tliat sort of thing, when the bear got to
Fertilizers;" A $25 Promiuu Essay on the hunting them. The guns aud the dogs will
Best Method of Farming, etc., and many probably prevent such a Mrminatiou to this
other valuable articles by leading "South- Runt.
. .
^
ern" farmers. While it makes a specialty of
agriculture in all Its branches, giving the
Captain George Russell, freight conductor
result of successful expeTiments rather than ou the Valley Branch of the B. & O. R. R.,
the impractical suggestions ot the dreaming was cnught bet ween the cars at the depot id
theorist, there Is much in It that ssuuot fail this place ou Saturday night last—one bumpto iuterest the thoughtful reader, no matter er overlapping tl>« other—and neveroly
■ what occupation he follows, rubilahed at squeezed, though it is hoped not dangerously
i Richmond, Va., st $3.00 s year,
hurt.—[t'harlestuwu Free Rress.j-

We are glad to learn that Harrisonburg
lias a fine prospeftt ahead (or an exldbtive
shoo factory by tbe Spring of 1880. Meaarr.
Houck & Wallis, steam tanners and curriers
of the town, have purebaeed the Magnolia
Saloon building ou Malu street, lately owned
and occupied by Messrs. Richards A Waesche,
and contemplate openiug it as a shoe factory.
This is an important enterprise in this cnm->
munity, end the establishment of it will be
joyfully hailed by all our citizens. Working their own leather and using machinery
iu mannfAtaring, they can surely compete
witli any other shoe factory anywhere. It
may requite a considerable outlay to establish thin industry and secure a trade (or their
work, but these gentleinsD have all of these
advantages to start witli, and will within a
very reasouahie period be able to find ready
sale for all tbe goods tbey can manufacture.
The building Is exceedingly well suited to
the bualuess, aud waa bought at a price
which is jesS than would be the coat ot erectlug one (or the purpose.
We surely hope tliis enterprise will be es
tahlished in our midst, for tVb believe it will
be a grand success in every way within a
very short period nfter it commences operalions. In lit new enterprises success is the
thing aimed at, and tve have no doubt in regard to this.

-WITH,
'Maimatu Stock of Groceries, Coal Oil, Wooden-Ware, Leatlier, Boots, Shoes, k
Tbe Largest aud Best Stick ol iiroctries in Town,
A.T THE EOWEST 1»1HCES,
•WHOI.iElSA.IjEi Ol*
Just rccclVcd, a Car-load cacli of Standard aud C. West A Sou** Coal Oil, at tho
,
same
price, letting our cuatomcrs take iuelr choice; 500 cacka of Halt on ruute.
ca-EiortQ-E:
axoo..

No. 5 EAST MARKET STREET.
Have you seen the "Little Buttercup" ]Buy for Casli tfloifr, Wheat, Com, Oats, Butter, Eggs, Bacoh, Poultry, Ac.. Ac,
Ruchiugs, at Brennan & Southwick's ?

Fined and Bei.eabed.—John Doc, a
month ago struck Bymins Parker witli a
slung shot about the head, the affair occurring on North-Main street or near the B. &
O. R. R. depot in this place. He sloped and
did not return until a few days ago, when
he got work OU the fafra of 'Squire J. L. Si
bert near town. Word was sent to Chief ofPolice Brailhwalte of his probable whereabouts, who went In tlufsdlt of the "shoulder striker" aud captured him. He was
brought to town and arraigned before his
Honor, Mayor Harnsberger, who assessed
Mr. tloc three dollars and costs, which being
paid lib Was released. Practicing for the
prize rinfj at about $4.50 a lick is an expensive business, and John dou't think that sort
B( exetciSB (lays well any more, as people at»
getting entirely too particular about being
hit—even with an innocent slung-shot. J
MI I—
The Water Works Question.—The
Council yet discusses leisurely this absorbing
topic, and wo hope they may reach a sniutiou
to tlie knotty question, by finding some plan
to secure a full supply ot water for this
town at a Cost which can be borne. Colonel Green's plan ot water supply, although
we have not had time to examina his pamphlet upon the subject as fully as we wisb,
seems to us to furnisli a solution, and we
should be glad to learn that the Council had
taken some action looking to investigation
of the plan he proposes. In our nekt we
shall publish some extracts from New England papers upon Col. Green's system, with
the h»pe of again bringing about a discussiou
among the people on the question of water
supply.
Call aud see tbe handiome Maiines; Lacb
Good Three-button Kid Gloves for COcts Fichus at Brennan & Southwick's.
per pair at Brennan & Southwick's.
Musical Entertainment.—The McOaheysville Cornet Baud will give two CouPinafore.—We had prepared a lengthy cons in that place on Friday and Saturday
local notice of Pinafore, which was played evenings, November 28th and 39th, inat. The
for two nights lieft) last week lb delighted proceeds will be for the benefit of the Mcaudiences, but we withdrew our owu re- Gahovsvi le Brass Band, now under Instrucmarksj to give place to several communi- tion of Prof. J. D. Daughlrey. The Baud
cations u^tin the subject instead. We will will have tlie assistlUHio of a number of the
sty, however, that Pinafore was well ren- ladies aud gentlemen of McGaheysville and
dered, so far as we are competent to judge, vicinity, aud the concerts will no doubt be
aud one of the best evidences is the enjoy- worthy of a large support, which We hope
ment of it manifested by tbe audiences of they may receive. Full particulars are
both evenings. Each performer did well, glveu by hills, some bf which are posted
and the only diaWoack was in tlie ffiuaic, about town
——————a # ♦
—
i"
the instruments not being in chord exactly
The acting, however, was very fine, as was
Grand Jurors for November Term of
also some of tho voices of the singers. We County Court.—Central District—Strother
hopo we oball have a repetition at no dis- J, Jones, Geo. R. Eastbam, James C. Helttant date.
zel; Asbby—Wm. Beard, John R. Bowman,
Lemuel Vawter, Shern S. Heatwole, Moses
Striped Silk Velvets and Satins fot trim- Sttlckler! Plaius—Wm, C Harrisou; Eugfenb
mings, at Brennan & Southwick's.
West, I. F. Branner; Linville—B. P. Myers;
Mektinq op STOCKUOLDKRS.-At a meet- John B. Qangwer ; Stonewall—R. F. Weaver,
John H. Holbrooh, 0; W. Harnsberger.
of ^ Stockllolder8 of tbe new Rawley
Court on Monday next, November 17th.
.
„
1
IA
a.
v
0
SpringB Company, Leld in this place on
Thursday last, the following Directors were
Our friend and citizen, Col. G. T. Barbedt
elected: J. L. Sibert, C. A. Sprinkel, J. W. who was announced as a bendldate for the
P. Alletuong, J. A. Loewenbach, Geo, Chris- legislature,and after an active canvass, kept
man J. H. Rolston and J. P. Houck. S. R. up to the very eVb of.the election, withdrew
Sterling, who has heretofore filled tho place for reasons expressed in his card sent out on
of a Director, declined a re election, aud his Monday. During the canvass the Colonel
place was supplied by J. P; Houck.
won many warm friends and many would
» mmii •
Aunt Charlotte U what she iu called by have been glad to have expressed their preference for him at the pulls on election day.
her "Sistersj her Coueins and her Aunts."
—[Bridgewater
Journal.]
—^
J. M Laroqde'e AnthBiliouB Bitters have
beeu mauufactuted in Baltimore, Md., for
oter dfly year?; and their unfailing: efficacy
in all foruie df Liver and Stoniach derAflgemeuts has been tested and experienced by
thousandp. There they have become a
household word. They are prompt and active in cases of Dyspepsia, Headache and
Coativeneas. Get a trial package al 25c., or
a bottle for $1.00, and add your teetimony to
the thouaands already given for the Bitterr.
W. E. Thornton, Proprietor.
Hfl \JUf firoken-d o w n. Debilitated
jf-i" Cdtlstfttdtlona. Both male and female
Ty uul all difhuult cases, for which help can
#||yV be obtained nowhere else—found to bo so
WUL I by uudediable facts. A True Tlieovy.
Fl I Wo Dttccptlon. Tho practical results
* "of forty years' experlencti will be shdwt! to
iuvalids iu PharnphlCt and Circulars by addressing
the eminently succeflsful Dr. Gico. W. Forbes,
174 W. Fourtlt St. Cincinnati, Ohio.

Xljii
'--'Map

(
i
|
;

The Boafd of Bupervisors for Rocklbgham
county will meet at tho Court-House, on
Friday, the 31st day of November at
10 o'clock. A full Board is expected to
bd psesent,
ag ; a im*
Dou't forget tbe grand meteoric display
which takes place this (Thursday) evening.
Remember there is to be no poetpbnetBeut
an account of the weatbdr. At least so the
Aliilanac makers say.
-«•••«Financially Pinafore was a big succefp.
To Mrs. A. E. Heneberger tRfe credit largely
lielongs.

W. L Bumgardner & Co.
DEALERS IN

f-« «•' A s
NreeaHDtOWArEHO^E

orrnn FOR SALE, W QOANTITIES TO SUIT, AT MODERATE PRICES, THE FOLLOWING GOODS:
IXTTT I OTT-ljt Vti n,'n "J- BUMGARDNER" PtlRE RYE; D. F. CLEMMER PURE
\\ rt
IV Ei 1
RYE; UULD MEbAL PURE RYE; GI-SON, SON fc CO.'S PURE RYE;
MONONOAHELA PURE RYE; GRAY RYE) OLD CROV,' BOtJRBON; OLD CABINET BOURBON, OLD
IRISH; OLD SCOTCH.
TiT> A TVf TATl?^
FhtiNdH GINteER,
or VARiora
brands; apple, blackberry, peach,'
JJIVAlIN
JLFJLJCjCTe CHERRY,
GRAPE.
tATTXTXTC ClUMPAGNE—SIX BitAV 1)8: PO .T, SHERRY. MADEIRA, CLARET, CATAWUA,
TT JliN JliO* SCUPPER.- ONO.
GIN. Rbut, BlrtERSj BOOS AND RYE. MINERAL WATlittS, COIttilALS. DEMIJOHNS, KEGS. 4o,
an excellent Assortment or cigars: best brands or chewing and smoking tobacco,
CIGARETTES, to.; SMOKERS' SUNDRIES: CHAMPAGNE KNIVES, Ac,
EAGER BHER.
M AND BBLS. BOTTLED BEES, TS CENTS PER DOZEN—PINTS.
SS-Wte iitvVo many other artlolos tod rinmdrovis to mention.

AUTUMNAL MILLINERY! WINTER MILLINERY!
Tbe targeBt and Finest Stock of Millinery td be found in tho Valley, you can find at
LOEB'S!
LOEB'S!
Wo have ilio pleaadre of informing our friends aud cUHtoillcrg that ire neVer had a
Better Selected Stock of Millinery and Dry Goods
Bince wo ore in buRiueea rr we have this season. As to prices, wo claim to be tho IzEADERS of low pricea,
aiid, Upon examination, you will be convinced that WM. LOEB cannot be uudersiild by anybody.
otiii sxocit op ulacic And Pancy cAshmerf.s, and TiiE lAst, but not
THE LEAST, OUIl CLtlAIt DEPARTJlElST,
is fltlod with tlie very iliasst ari'l CHEAPEST Block wa ever offered. Cloaks froni $JiOd td SSAOO. Carefnl
exnmlnatidn will couvitio^ any one that we arc the I^BADRRd In this market df Shawls, Dress Goods, Cloaks,
Millinery, aud all kin Is of Ladies' We.ir; We,claim td have Uie largest apd cheapest stock in Harrisonburg,
ami ask thdeo Who are in waut of any kind of Dry Goods and Millinery, to call at tho LadieA' Dazaar.
LADIES' MISSES AND CHILDREN'S UNDERWEAR. IN WHITE liOODS, TO MATClt, AND ALSO IN
FLANNELS. HOSIERY, CLOVES, AND CORSETS IN ABUNDANCE.
we mean what we say. all of which is respectfully Submitted,j
"WlMt. 3L.OE:i3.
Depot for Butterick's PublicatioiiS And Patterils For iSalo.
Onr SEVENTEENTH GRAND OPENING of Frencli aufl American Milliiisry
wiiaT. TAitri rrsACoa oot; intu. i-Atil ano lotn,
TO WHICH YOD ARE CORDIALLY iNVITED;
Alrtbd. O- TaOKH.
TjOPCO.

—TOBACCOTwist and Plug, iFdrrl

Jf i »:«■ m ivr
Jk. 4D jwkl Mj se.
A.M ■THE OIVEY O.XE WHO ICEEPS
Tti©

Barbless
^ it, ir

Fish

Hook.

t ii id

Every other variety of Fishing Tackle.
CIGARS OF THtTvERY BEST QUALITY.
CAT .Ti AM? THUS C>iEiI> STAITX*,
ALBERT

The

Old

Reliable

A.

WISE.

FasMon

Eniporinm

Oin

H.
WISE,

up.

CONFECTIONERIES, TOYS, &c.

There are just two bhances—buy a reserved seat or go into the peanut gallery.

HERMAN

B cents

E.
WOOLF,
IN THE SIBERT BUILDING,

Is stocked witli a new supply of fashionable

EAST MARKET ST.,
Zlas ,)list roootyocl lil* now wtoolc of

Fall and Winter Goods,
WHICH WILL

FALL and WINTER GOODS!
Crowds are Aocking therd. His goods niust bo clicii]t. Just call
ctnd see, will youT Then It wohld be tod long d dtory to toll you what
«« and sefcl
His BOOTS and SHOES M WHEELING STOVES take the leafl of all.

BE

SOLD AT

LOW PRICES

FOR

CASH!

CLOAKS! CLOAKS! DRESS GOODS I DRESS GOODS!
A Large Assortment, which, will be sold very low*
gg-Now It the tlirle to buy. Goods never were cheaper, and never will be again.
Buy whore you cart get stylish aud fashlonablo goods at low prices. Cull at once.

ISAAC A.SHEPPARO &CO.lBalUmcrelU<.
Manufadarert of THS C£L£BHAT£D

134 Yards Home-made Jeans*
DON'T BELIEVE VflU ARE GETTING THE MOST AND BEST
:k. s
O
st,
FOR YOUR MONEY, UNTIL YOU SEND A TRIAL ORDER TO
ROBERT

MILL, Jr.,

Pio. 11 Yl^virv ST., MTjA.U^TO-V, VA.
Orders filled C. O. D. Iq any point.

EXCELSIOR

COOK
Unsurpassed for Durability, Economy, and Convenlsnco.
Combining all Isnprovemeats of Value,
And I'urtWt In Opcratloa.
ALSO A VARIED AHBOBTMENT OP BUPERIOB
HEATDTQ STOVES
VOM HAI.K D*
-»
A. SHACKLETT, Harrisonburg. Vs.

ITBLICATIONS.

FURNITURE.

HEAL ESTATE.

Old Commonwmlth.
50tb YEAR OF

MEDICAL,

DRUGS, &C.

RAILROADS.

CHESAPEAKE & OHIO RAILROAD
H. T.
PAS»aNOKR Dl fABTSIKNT.
GODEY'S LADY'S BOOK!
UANXJFACTtrRER AND DEALER IN
Srptimber ?G. 1879,
On end after Sunday. Sept. 28lb, 1870, Passenger
Trains
will
run
as
follows:
Thcjwday MOBMNO, NOTEMUKB 13, 1879.
LUTHER H.OTT
EASTWARD.
The Oldest and Itest Fnshiou HnrDzlne In EVERY FARMER!
Mail traincoin
daily
except
Sunday.
America,
modal
I on daily
exceptExpress
Huuday.dally. Acdruggist,
HELMBOLD'S
Co! fox* AXlssoxxx-l
MAIL.
EXl'RESS.
ACCO.
Le
8ChBrIoltcBviliea.45
Uuintou
1.30 p.••to. 12.46
a. ram. A 6.45
a.a. to.
SDBSCRIPTION PRICE
NEW LAROE DRUO DUXLDINO. MAIN ST.,
Ar
2.50
a.
9.60
m.
Bridge water, Va.
Ar Gordouaville B 5.00 •* B 3.45 a m. 12.00 m.
llcduwd. to 93.OO X'ut* Y«-rt v.
Tbo subpcrlbor having tho agency for the aalo of 1
Ar
Louisa
6.46
••
4
21
a.
m.
1.00
p.m.
HARRISONBURG.
VA.
IItho public lauds, granted to the 8i. Louis and Hsu
I take thia opportunity of thanking my uuinaroua
ArJunction,
7 18 •*
5.49a. ni. 3.33 p in.
Francisco
Railroad, would call the attention of parties customers
F
for their liberal enpport during the past
Richmond.. C 8.45 •• D 7.00a.m. 5.40 p, ra.
SE8PECTFDLLY luformathe public.andoapeelally Ar
See what GODF.VS LADY'S BOOK will contain
year, and hope to merit a continuance of tho same.
A.
Connects
with
Va.
Midland
Mail leaving 11:48 a.
the
Medical
profeaaicn,
that
ho
baa
In
atore,
rV€>
EMIOiltATJ^
To
the
people
of
Harrlsonbnrg
and
Uockinghara
1
m. for Lyncbburg and A. M. A O. K. It. stations;
COMPOUND
la constantly receiving large additioua to hla
xn. laao.
county, 1 would Bay that when in need of anything lu
THE FARM AND HOME.
also, for Danville and the South.
to
these
lands,
now
offered
at
from
$2
to
|10
per
acre,
superior
atock
of
my
Uno,
I
would
ho
pleased
to
have
you
examine
my
Nenrlv I'iOO pagM of Arat claaa Literary matlor.
I,' seven yeare' time (except 10 per cent, of the pur- stock of gooda before deciding to purchase elsewhere,
B. Connects r.loecly with Virginia Mldltnd Traini for
on
1J Steel Plato beautiful Original KuRiavinga.
Washington. Baltimore, New York, fcc.
These lands lay on each side of the railroad, because I think yon will find it to your interest to
I,chase.)
How to Kkep Cider.—Pat your ci- I'i Iatko and Klegautly Colored Fashion Platea.
C. Connects with Uicbmond k Danville Train leaving
DRUBS,
MEDICINES,
CHEMICALS,
in
the
heart
of
HouUiww»t
Missouri,
and
arc
unsurmake selections of some of my beautiful modern doPagen ol Vocal and DairumenUl Muaic.
10:35 p. in., and Richmond At Petersburg Train
passed
infertility
for
Corn.
Wheat,
Tobacco,
Hemp,
siuna.
Please
examine
tho
very
extreme
low
prices
«ler, as fresh as it cnu be nbt liueJ, in- 24
900 Eugravluga ou Art. Science and Faahiou.
leaving 10:40 p. m. for tho South.
Flax, the Graescs, or Stock Rafaiug.
PATENT
MEDICINES,
annexed:
12
Largo
Diagram
Patterna
of
Ladiea'
and
Cbildrcu'a
D. Connects with It k D. Train leaving at 11:40 ■. mV,
to cleau bottles, filling the bottlisbrim
Drtaaea
and R. k P. Train leaving at 11:56 ». m. for the
full. Then place the bottles into a 12 Archltrctnral Doelgoa for Doantlfnl Homes.
BEDSTEADS, DRESSING CASES, BDREADS, &C,
South. Counects with the Old Domluion SUomWWle
Lead.
Painters'
Colors.
Oils
lor
Paintins
or more Original Hvcipea for Family live.
>
ers leaving at High Tide, on Sunday, TuoBday,
FLUID
EXTRACT
vessel filled with cold water, the water 2.10
Walnut
Bedateode
from.,..ft
00
to
|."»0
00
And tliu uflu&l Original Department matteiR.
and Friday, for New1 York.—ConnecU wlih Va.
and Oak Bedsteads from...... 8 00 to 7 00
Lobricatinq and Tannkrh* Oils,
The Jomvtry number of the New Year will be iarued Two Hundred Improved Farms Parlor
covering the bottle well up to the nock.
Steamboat leaving at 115 a. m.. on Monday. WedSingle
Bedsteads
from
...
3
00
to
8
00
December
Lt,
hiuI
will
contain
the
opeuing
cbapU-ra
j
nesday snd Friday for Norfolk.—Connects with
the eame section, of ftam 40 to 1.000 acres, at from Dressing Cases, with marble top and
Put the vessil contniuiog water, bot- of one of tbo bent Serial Stories ever printed in no in
VAENISHES,
DYES,
PUTTY,
SPI0ES,
U. k P. R. R. leaving at 6 p. ra. for Norfolk.
i»8 to $30 per acre, on good terms of paymont. Tho
wood top
15 00 to 00 W>
tles nud cider on the stove and bring Amoricau Aiognainc, by
lands wlil yield 80 to 80 biisliels of corn. 20 to 25 Dressing
WESTWARD.
Bureaus
14 00 to 2ft 00
WINDOW
GLASS,
CHUISTIAN
HKID,
I
busbela
of
wheat,
two
to
three
toiie
of
hay
pur
acre,
mail.
sxraKM.
Acco.
Plain four drawer Buroans
8 00 to 12 00
the water to a boil. The cider will
1and arc fine for Blue Grasa and Block Raising.
Le Staiintou
2.30 p. m. 1.45 a.m. 8.00 p.m.
2
00
to
20
00
tbo
uutbrr
of
"A
Gentle
Belle,"
••Valeric
Aglmer,"
JOT'A
p
rly
H
now
forming
in
different
parts
of
Notionn,
Fancy
Articles
Ac..
Ac
boil long before the water arrives at
Ar
Gosheu....
E
4.27
••
E
3.17
•«
10.36p.m.
1 00 to 2 00
• Morton House," etc., outitled
,Virginia to visit tbeso lands, with a view to purchase Towel Racks, all kinds, from
Millboro
4.52 ••
3 37 ••
11.20 p,
p.m.
m.
Wardrobes, from
. 0 00 to 35 03
that condition. As the cider wartrs
II O S L Y N * S F O R T IT If K.
,nud
1 oflor for aale a large and well aelectedasnortinent Ar
acttloincnt. Faro returned to parties buying.
12.45 a. in.
Ar WiIllarnHOD'a...6 56 '•
4.25 " 12.45a.m.
sfce.
We Lave engaged n Full Corps of DlsUnguisbod
I or full partionlars call upon, cr communicate (euembracing a varied stock, all warranted of the best ArCovIngton
6.40
••
6.07
••
up it throws off through the mouth of Writers,
Parlor Tables
$ 4 00 to $20 00
quality.
coutribiltiouj will enrich Godey's La- <closing stamp) with
Ar Wh'e Sulphur..8.60 ••
6.10 "
the bottle all the sediment and impu- dy's Bookwhoae
Fall leaf Tables, walnut, ftom
5 00 to 8 00 Buchu
1 am prepared to furnish physiclaus and others | ArUinton
during tne roar.
11.40 ••
8.46 ••
Extension
Table,
walnut
and
ash,
per
with
articles
in
my
line
at
as
reasonable
rates
as
any
J
gGi*
Send
in
your
Clubs
at
onoa.
You
can
add
any
Ar
Charleston
....
5.5
<
a.
m.
2.05
p. in.
rilies contained in it. Biow this accuHENRY M. PRICE, Agent,
1 00 to 125
1 25
foot
l«0to
other
eatablishmcnt
in
tho
Valley.
n imes aiterwarOs at same price ua the
Ar
Huutington
F
0.16
•*
4.45
••
to 3 78
mulation aside from time to time, and
Tea
Tables
of
all
styles
2
00
75
Original Club.
Special
attention
paid
to
the
compounding
of
Phy.
Ar
Portam'th.
O
p.
m.
BcpQr. ly
Antlooli. Vn.. China Presses, walnut, from
HO to 18 00
sloians' Prescriptions.
TRUMS—CmhIi In Advance.
144 00
Ar
Cincinnati
H
a.
in.
when it ceases to rise, which will be
00
to
10
00
Safes of every description from
Public patronage respectfully solicited.
K. Connects with Ktages for Lexington.
to ft no I
Whatnots, all styles, from
4 00
oct7
L. H. OTT.
shortly after the walor cooies to a boil, One copy, one yearrOttT.VOL PREP AID.
"\7" ^SLXJXJ JA HIJXU
F. Connects with C. B. S. k P. P. Steamers for Cin76 to 255 50
00
f2 00
Hat
Racks
and
Hall
Stands
from
75
CO
cinnati aud all pointa on Ohio River.
take out the bottbs, pour out enough Two oopiea, one year
ft 70
O. Connects with Bcioto Valley R. R. for tho NorthPHARMACEUTICAL.
cuoli*
copies, one your
0 V6 MILL PROPERTY C^lialrs from BO ots. to
west.
cider to admit the cork, stop Ihom up Three
VACUUM
OIL.
IL.OUIVOSIDH. efeo.
Four cupies. one year
0 GO
II. Connects with all lines diverging to ihe West#
tightly and put in a cool place. It will Five copies, one year, and an extra copy to the
Lounges
of
all
styles
•••$
7
00
to
$
11
00
each
Northwest snd Southwest.
FOR
SALE.
person getting u » the club, making six coplca 9 80
IT RENDERS THE LEATHER TO WHICH IT IS
Sofas of all styles from
14 00 to 25 00 each
For tickets, information, and time tables, apply to
keep sweet and good for months
applied. Soft and Waterproof. It never fries out
Eight copioh. one year, and an extra copy to the
Parlor
Suits,
good
style
and
^
,
JOHN H. WOODWARD,
or gums,
person getting up the club, making nine copies 11(0 ON SATUBDAY. 1»T DAY OF NOVF.MI1ER. 1871),
quality
40 00 to 125 00 each
Ticket Agent. Stannton. Va,
sepll
AVIS' DRUG STORE.
»o will off.-r .t imbllo •uctlon tbo Mill Property l»ICTUltliS MOTJLiOIIVG, «Sc«. A SPECIFIC REMEDY FOR ALL
Now
la
(lie
lime
to
mnko
up
yonv
Clubs.
P.
H.
Woodward,
Passenger
Agent.
Grate finely as much well cooked
ou LluvUl'u Creek, ebonl a;, mile, from LlnCONWAY R. HOWARD,
HOW TO REMIT.—Get a Poft-office M- uey Or;:© •Itiv.tort
A full \lne of Mouldings kept In atock, and Picture
Dpol, known ne ■■SHAVER'S MILL." Tbo pro. Frames
W.
M.
8.
Dun.v,
O. P. k T. Agent.
ham aa you are likely to require, flavor on Pbiliulelpbia or a Drnft on Phi n lelpbia or New vlllo
fitted up to order In a few momtnlB. Also
Engineer and Bnpt.
octU
PAINTS.
If you cnuuot get either of these, hi nd I'ank- porty conaiaU of
Parlor Bn ckots, kc., kc.
it with a very little cayenne and some York.
notes, and In the latter case register your letter.
nutmeg. Roll out some good puff To parties intending to get up clubs, a apeeiuicn A Good, Large Merchant Mill, Sash, Doors, and Blinds.
I HAVE THE LARGEST STOCK AND GREATEST BALTIMORE & 0810 RAILROAD.
Diseases
will be sent on application.
H^VHIX.
assortment of
pasts very thinly, cut it into two per- copy Add
re sb
Seven
Acres
ol
Land,
and
a
largo,
comlortnblo
DwellSash.
8x10
glass,
at
5
cents
per
light
SCHEDULE OF TRAINS HARPER'S FERRY k
fectly even portions, prick in one or Godey's Lady's Book Pnb. 0o„ (Limited,) ing lu good repair, with a fine Well ol Water nud Or- Sasb. 8x12 glass, at
]VCIZK3EaX>
6 A* cents per light
VALLEY BRANCH BALTIMORE k OHIO R. R.r
chnrd.
Sash, 10x12 glass, at
C«4 cents per light
two places to prevent jl rising too high
ever
brought
to
the
town.
Also,
pure
White
Lead,
TAKING EFFECT TUNE 15TH, 1879.
lOGO C beat nut Sti rrl,
OF
THE
Halo to take place on the premises at 2 o'clock P.,M, Sash,9x14 glass, ut
6^ cents per light
Raw and Boiled Linseed Oils, Varnishes.
WESTWARD.
| Brandon.
106 PHILADELPHIA, PEN IV.
TERMS:—One-fourth cash, and the balance in one,
and bake in a quick oven till of a goldAll other Sash not mentioned above will be furTurpentine, Faint Drushes. and all articles used in
GIO oas
040
two and three years, with interest from the day of nished at proportionately low flgureB.
Painting and by Painters, which will be sold VERY Leave Baltimore 7.10
en brown. Then take it out and let it
A. M
bhIh, tho purchaser to plvo boudB, with approved sejr>ooii«.
LOW
FOR
CASH.
Call
and
examine
prices,
Ac.,
be••
Washington...
8.36
••
curity, f ir the deferred payments, and a lion re- Panel Doore, with two pauels
stand till cool, then spread a little frtsh
purchasing, at
•• Frederick 6.45 ••
75 to $2 75 each Bladder & Kidneys. fore
on the land.
.
sepll
AVIS' DRUG STORE.
•• Hagerstown... 9.25 ••
butte>° lightly over the whole. This, The Best Paper! Try It! tained
Panel Doom, with four panels.... $2 30 to 3 00 each
oclC-3t
J. & J. HINKER.
•• Martinaburg... 6.2ft " 2.38 A.M. 6.25 A.M.
Tho above prices arc confined to sizes 2 feet 10
should not be done till the paste is per'• Harper's Ferry 11.00 •• 0.20 ••
7.16 "
BKAUTIFULLY 1LLUSTUATEII.
Inches in width and under. Any size door can bo
POSTPONKMENT.
•• Charleslon... 11.25 •• 4.00 "
8.00 ••
fectly cool. Now sprea 1 the grated
THE ABOVE SALE HAS BEEN POSTPONED UNTIL furnished ou short notice.
••
Winchester....
12.16
P
M
6.28
«•
10.00
••
DRUGS
I
MEDICINES
MONDAY.
NOVEMBER
17TH,
1879,
Outside
eiat
Window
IJIlnd.
For
Debility,
Loss
of
Memory,
Indisposition
to
Ex«
ham evenly over Ihe paste, lap the sec••
Strasburg
1.08
••
7.03
•'
12.27
P.M.
OS til YTTj AXX.
44
(County Conrt-duy), whenjt will be sold in front of Blind., 19 light window., 8.10 iiLbs. .$1 60 por pair
••
Woodstock#...
1.41
7.51
••
2.15
••
4
ertion
or
Business,
Sbortnres
of
Breath,
Troubled
r lid piece of puff paste over it, and
the Court-house, at 12 o'clock. J. k J. RINKEB.
Blind., I'd light Winiowa, Oxl-d gla8B..$l 60 pur pair
I AM CONSTANTLY RECEIVING LARGE ADDI•• lit. Jackson... 2 38 44' 8.41 4,••
8.18 ••
Bliudu, 13 light window., 9xU gl.aa. $i 30 per pair with Thoughts of Disease, Dimness of Vision. Pain in
tions to my Stock, and can furnish those who favor
with a sharp knife cut into sm ill sized
••
Harrisonburg.
3.41
10.25
6.00
••
Jamf.s Stkklr, Auctloueer.
novO-te
BIIiuIh, 13 light window., 10x12 gla... .*3 36 per p.lr
mo with their patronage with the purest aud best ar•• Staun'ou
4.45
sandwiches. This is a charming sup-: The Scientific American.
Blinds. 13 light window. 10xl» glass..t3 6 I per p.lr the Back, Chest and Head, Rush of Blood to tho tlclea at the lowest prices. I Invite those who have
8TAUNTON LOCAL, 8.00 A. M. and 9.40 A M.
I
Blinds,
13
light
windows,
Kllir,
glass,
.$2
60
por
p.lr
never
favored
me
with
their
custom
to
give
me
a
Train
638
dally;
640
Mondays, Wednesdays and FriTHE SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN is a large Firalper dish.
13 light windows, 10x10 glass. .t3 76 por pair Head, Pale Countenance and Dry Skin.
trial Phisicians' Prescriptions carefully and accu- days. All other trains dally except Sunday.
ClasH Weekly Newspaper of Sixteen Uugcs. printed in Commissioner's Sale' Blinds.
Blinds, 13 light windows. 12x14 gloss. .$2 90 per pair
If these symptoms are allowed te go ou, very fre- rately prepared from selected material ut all times.
—OF—
the moft beautiful style, PROFUSELY II.LUSBlinds. 13 liaht windows. 12x16 glass. 40 por pair quently Epileptic Fits and Consumption follow. Call at
[sepll]
AVIS'DRUG STORE.
A TED WiTH SPLENJID ENGRAVINGS, repreNVatermeloss at Christmas.—A lady? Tit
EASTWARD.
Also, Moulding, Braekcts, and a full line of Scroll
seutiug
the
newest
Inventions
and
the
moMt
recent
ROCKENGHAM
LANDS.
<331 005
Woik at very low flgurc.
correspondent has discovered a plan to' I Advances in the Ails and Sciences, including New
When
the
constitution
becomes
affocled,
It
requires
11.40 A. M. 3.15 P.M
Leave
Rtauuton....
tJlVOKIlTAltllVG.
IN
PURSUANCE
OF
A
DECREE
RENDERED
BY
I
and
Intereatiug
Facts
in
Agricnlturo.
Horticulture
COAL
OIL.
Harrisonburg
8.1ft
A.M. 12.40 P. M. 6.10 4444
keep watermelons in their natural form1r the Home Health, Medical Progrnss, Social Science,
the aid of an invigorating medicine to strengtbon and
the Circuit Court of Rocklughum comity on the,
I
keep
constantly
ou
hand
a
full
stock
of
Coffins
and
1.29 •• 6.41 44
Mt.
Jackaon.
.10.25
••
and flavor for an indefinite length of Natural History, Geology, Aatrouoiuy. Tne moat 20th day of March. 1879, III case Of Wood vs. Wood, 1 Burial Cases, from infant sizes up to fit; feet long. tone up tho system—which
7.29 44
Woodetock.. .11.29 •• 2.06 »•
I KEEP ON HAND WEST'S 110 DEGREE COAL
shall
proceed,
ou
8
vTUKDAY,
22d
DAY
OF
NOVEMj
valuable
practical
papei-H.
by
emiiicut.
writers
in
all
'
i
trim
an
outttt
for
auv
size
Cofliu
or
Osso
within
3.06 ••
8.18 44
Straaburg
12.27
P.M.
cnu
time. She Las successfully tried it, in depnrtuio.itu of Science, will be found in the Scientific UEU, 1879, ut tho front door of the Court-house, in one hour after being not;li d. A No. 1 HEARSE alOil, and West's Aladdin Oil. If you want Pare
9.40
4.11
"
Wiuchesler..
2.35
••
44
4
i
Coal
Oil,
give
me
a
call,
Harrjsonburg. to sell so much of the lands ol Duiila„ ways In attendance.
past seasons, and us a constqneuce has3 Amoricau.
10.31
4.48
"
Summit
Pt..
4,09
*
44
sepll
JAMES L. A^IS, DRUGGIST.
Terms, |3.20 per yea**, $1.00 half year, which in- Wood near Lacey Spring, as will satisfy Ihe docne
All
work
warranted
and
satiefsctlou
gnarsn11.01
6.10
••
Charleatown..
4.48
••
44
44
been able lb treat het/uuily to a wa- cludes
pot-txge. Discount to Agents. Single copies, aforesaid, first commencing with the land ou Eust teed. If not. money reluuded when work proves to
H'per'e Ferry 6.66 " 6.85 44 11.60
side
of
tho
Valley
Turnpike,
south
of
Lacey
Spricg,
i,
ten
cents.
Sold
by
ail
News
Dealers.
Remit
by
i
termelon supper at Christinas timo. postal order to MUNN A: CO., Publishers, 37 Park for one third ol tho purchase money in hand, and thee be anything short ol flrst-class. Ilcspectfu'ly,
8.65
"Heliubold's Bncliu"
Hagerstown..
BUT TER^ COLOR.
10.17 4444
Martinsburg.
The plan is an inexpensive and simple Row, New York.
bilanco In 6. 12. 18 and 24 inontha. tho purchasers
7.2') 44
Frederick
...
T.
p.
HUMPHREYS.
bonds with approved sccur.ty fur tho deferred
8.00 44
Washington..
one, and consists of giving the melon1 PATENTS « Ncleiitific Ameri- giving
IT GIVES A PURE, RICH COLOR, AND ADDS Arrive
payments, bearing Interest ftom the day of sale, andII Jta-AII Mct-chantable Produce Taken In
««
9.10
Baltimore....
greatly
to
tho
value
of
Butter.
It
imparts
no
DOES
IN
EVERY
CASE.
s
curity.
three or four coats or varnish to ex- can, Messrs. MUNN & GO. are Holicitorn of Anuri- thu t.tlo will bo retained as ultimate
Kxebauge
far
Fxtrnlture
or
Work.-eg
Train
633
dally;
Train
631
Tuoadays,
and
taste or smcl!, is pure, permanent aud economical, Saturdays. All other trains daily exceptThursdays
G. W. BERLIN.
and Foreign Patents, have had 35 years* expeBepll-ly
Sunday. [Jelg
aud
as
harmless
as
suit.
For
sale
at
clude the air. She says they not onlyy can
oc30-ta
Cummlsaloncr.
rience, and have now tho largest establish.nenc in the
sepll
JAMES
L.
AVIS'
DRUG
STORE.
Patents are obtained on Hie be st terms. A
keep from decay, but that the flavorr world.
HUSINESS CARDS.
notice ia made in tho Scientific Amcr tand sweetness are retained, and when special
enn of all Inventions patented through this Agency, Commissioner's Sale J)on't Jporffet
CLOTHING.
the name and residence of tho pHtouiee. By the
eaten at Curistmas or New Year thee with
Immense circulation thus given, public atteutlon is RY VlttTDK
R. W. ROBINSON,
OF A DEOBEK
DECREEr RENDEBED
RENDERED
IN
IS
fruit seems to bo wonderfully improved^ directed to the njurits of the new \ atcut, and Bales or BY
HELMBOLD'S BUOHU ,
41...VIRTUE
<41..,xf
Rprrv vs.
VR Milton
the
Chancery cause of -Irthn
John C. Beery
introduction
often
easily
effected.
THIRD
ARRIVAL
in these particulars.
I will on
Tie Fasliioiialile Boot and Shoemaker!
Any person who has made a new discovery or in- Canier, ko.,
MONI AY. NOVEMBER 17rH. 1870,
vention can ascertain, FREE OF CHARGE, whether »
front of tho Cou t-houac, in Harrisonburg, Va.,
WILL bo found ooposlte the Revere House, on
OF
Is
Uneqixalecl
_ patent can prob .bly bo obtained, by writing to MUNN in
Main Street, ready to wait upon all who may
To Fhfshen Sai.t Fish —Many per-~ p'at CO. We also send FREE our Hand Book about the offer for sale at public auction tho property known as
patronize
him.
jy24 6m
Men's, Youth's and Boys'
Laws, I ntents, C-ivents. Trade-Murks, their W esley Clxapel,
sous who are in the habit of freshening costs,
rPaientnud
by any remedy known. It is prescribed by the moat
how procured, with hints lor procuring ndmackerel, or other salt fish never dreamu ""v.tuce.i on luvcutiouB. Address for the Paper, or
SAMUEL
7
RALSTON
eminent physicians all over the world, lu
situated iu tho northern part of this couuty, a few ROHR
BROS.
Patents,
that there is a r.ght way and a wrongg concerning
c,
miles east of SpartapoIU. containing about one-half of
CLOTHING,
TEACHER OF MUSIC,
.
MUNN
&
CO.,
31
Park
Row,
N.
V.
B
Acre of Laud and a Dwelling.
way to do it. Any person who has nO
n
B such t fflce, cor. F A 7th St., Washington,D. C anTERMS.—Oue-thtrd
RHEUMATISM,
MA.IIV STIiEET,
cash, the balance iu one and
—AT
THE
—
seen the process of evaporation going
two years from dale, with interest from date, purAND PIANO TUNER,
chaser giving bond, with poracnal security, for doSPERMATORRHGA,
on in any salt works knows, that the en t
XlarrlsonTo-U-rg-, -vet..
fe.Ted payments.
ED. S. CONRAD,
*9-Respectfully offers his services to tho people
Grand
Central
Clothing
House.
oc30-3t
CominiHsioner.
falls to the bottom. Jaat so it is ia the
NOTICE
of Harrisonburg and of Bockingham county.
NEURALGIA,
Poat-Offlce—Hairisonbur/,
Va., where you will
pan where the mackerel lies soaking;
We
have
purchased
an
unusually
large
slock,
and
TO THE
address bira. especially if you have a Piano
give you the advantage of buying without paying tho please
i^o ir
it
is rr i
and, as it lies with the skin side down,
HAVE IN STOCK
NERVOUSNESS,
that needs tuning up. Prompt rcsponseu made. 42
advance iu goods.
the salt will tall to the skin and there 'T AaX IP.A."*' 12 m S.
DYSPEPSIA,
Store-Stand.
remain; whe > if placed with the flesh
In ClolMng, Hals, anil Gents' Fnrnlsling Goods, The Harrisonburg Iron Foundry.
down the salt falls to the bottom of the NOTICF. IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT THE STATE
A
net
lceei>
ooiistanlly
on
Imncl
—WE OF1LR—
INDIGESTION,
One of the beat Store-Standa in this county is ofP. BRADLEY,
pan, and the fish comes out freshened
and Couuty Taxes for the year 1870 are now uue,
fered for rent, for one or more years. It has
Tlic
Beat
Goods,
that 1 will attend, either in person or by deputy, been occupied for more than fifty vear# as a MerchanTHE I.ARQEHT AMD BEST SELECTED STOCK OF
us it should be. In the other case it is •and
CONSTIPATION,
Manufacturer of LiTings.
The Xjurgest Stuck,
at the following times and places, to receive the State, dizing c. utre, and was lung the • Com ad's Store*
Plows, Hill-side Flows,
nearly as salt as when put ia.
ICouuty and School Taxes, aud all Unpaid Licenses, post office, nud as such haa always enjoyed a high Syrups, Molaases,
Tho Lowest Prices. Straw Ion
Cutters. Cane-Mids, Road-Scru-Bjy^fflj^lM
viz:'
reputation as a p!nrc of bu inesa. It Is a voting preACHES AND PAINS,
pern,
Horse-power
aud Thresher Re—OUR
STOCK
OF—
cinct. with 403 registered voters. There is a dwcllingHugars, Coffees, Teas,
T»laliis IMstriot.
pairs Iron Kettles. Polished WagonA fanner writing to an exchange
houae. garden, stable, kc. attached. Apply by letter
Boxes
Circular
Saw-Mills,
and Plaster Crushers,
GENERAL
DEBILITY,
Wittig's Store, Monday, November 10.
or
in person to the undersigned. S, P. 11. MILLER.
Splcca, Wooden-ware,
HATS aud FURNISHING GOODS Fire Orates, Andirons, Ac. Corn
Also, a superior article of
says: "I had a mare some years ago
• juayl-tf
Coutes' Store, W^dm-sdsy. November 12.
Thimble
Skeins,
and
all
kiudd
of MILL GEARTenth Legion Thursday. November 13.
Tobacco and Cigars,
will be found very complete, and at prices to suit all. ING, Ac. h^Finishing of every
that had a large wart on her side,
KIDNEY DISEASES,
description,
Broadway, Friday, November 14.
F'OU BALE—A WELL SITUATED HOUSE AND
Wo call special attention to our st .ck of Neck-wear dou
^ promptly,
pro^tly at reasonable
reasonable prices.
prices. Address,
Address,
done
where the haraess rubbed and kept it
Timbcrville, Saturday, November 16.
and
Flnuuela.
Our
Ions
.iperleuoa
in
the
buainoz.
Crls
BKaDLEY,
UMTlzonburR,Vz.
Lot in Uarrla raburg is « fibred .
ma
may2*78
y
P.
BRADLEY.
Harrisonburg,Va.
LIVER COMPLAINT,
warrants us in saying wo can do better for you than
l
1
for sale privately, at low figures, nud
bore lu aumrasr the fl ea made it
stonewall 13 let* lot.
To be found in the Valley,
you cau do olsewbcro. Heraember, the South side cf ^ arw mv m*m riVYrunn /I Pi A
upon easy terms. The House ia a ijfyT tbm-rS
i
worse. To prevent tbis I put ou a
Furnace No 2. Tuesday, November 11.
Public
Square,
Harrisonburg,
ia
the
place
to
buy
M
11
M 11 lil lii Ijw IV11 Iv I i||
Kraiue.
wentbm-boarded,
in
fair
con-S|
I
L'iNu
4
4aL
NERVOUS DEBILITY,
>
Roadside, Wednesday, November 12.
dltloa. and with the oxpendituro of
good daub of tar, and in a few weeks
WHICH WE
Mill Bank, Thursday, Nov. mber 13.
1
a
mnall
sum
lu
improvements,
wou'd
nearly
double
EPILEPSY,
TI 'd M. SWITZER & SON.
■ Li I w W.,
McOahoysvLlo, Friday. November 14.
tne wart was killed and disappeared.
its valu ition Situation very pleasant. Fruit trees
Port Republic, Saturday, November 15.
Offer at the Very Lowest Prices,
in abundance. Wat r abuudaut. Lot large.
ZDea-lerss
ixx
I have frequently tried it since on cat
Any iurunuatiou desired furnished to iuteudiug
CJciitrai Ulstrlot.
HEAD TROUBLES,
ZEHOIFL
lie and horses and seldom bad an oc
purchasers by application at
Wli.olesa.ie ancl Xletall.
Hairiflonbnrg. Wednesday, November 12.
Flour,
Grain,
Groceries,
uoG.tf
'JFIilft Ollicecasion to use a second application.
FALL AND WINTER!
Kei zletown, Tbursduy, November 13.
PARALYSIS,
WE KEEP THE
Tobaccos, See.,
kit. CliutoL, Friday, November 14.
The reinsdy is simple and tffectual.'
Taxer will bo received at my office, in HarrisonGENERAL ILL HEALTH,
KEEP CONSTANTLY ON HAND BEST BRANDS OF
ANOTHER
GEO. S CHRISTIE,
burg, until December 1, and all taxes unpaid ut that
Best Brands of Salt and Coal Oil,
will bo placed in the hands of Collectors f r
An unfeeling correspoudtut recora- date
FAMILY AND BXTUA FLOIIU.
FASHIONABLE MERCHANT TAILOR
prompt collection, with FIVE PER CENT, added
which we offer to Country Morohauts at Bultimoro SPINAL DISEASES,
me ids the cruel method of splitting thereto.
SAM'L R. STERLING.
AND CLOTHIER,
prices.
44
OFr-A
In AKY QUAMTITY.
100,000
BUSHELS
ALSO.
"ENTERPRISE,"
"ATLAS,"
AND
0,
K"
oct9
Treasurer
of
RocLIugham
Co.
MASONIC)
XITJILiOriVG,
the tongue of a cow that sucks herself.
SCIATICA,
BRANDS OF ROASTED COFFEES.
Wishes to announce tbo arrival of bis FALL and OUR GOODS ARE FOR SALE AT WHOLESALE
lUther than adopt the barbarous treatWI TER Stock of GOODS, to which he invites pubAND RETAIL.
Respectfully,
lic attention. As usual I bav^
DEAFNESS,
ment we would dry the cow and fatten
EV. RY ARTICLE TO BE FOUND IN A FIRSTCLASS
MERCHANT
TAILORING
a id sell her for a beef. We have pub- WANTED! WANTED!
RCHR BROTHERS.
DECLINE,
ESTABLISHMENT,
S. H. BIOFFETT
& CO.
Jb'oi* (lie On
1.
Wheat Wanted,
lished better remedies than th e, and
All fresh and choice and suited to the season.
UDt HEL J or wheat
herewith give another: Make a bridle 50 0<B3
LUMBAGO,
I would also ask attention to my stock of
' '
'
with a medium-B'zod wire for a bit, * I '0<3<) BABBKI.S EXTBA FLOLTi.
A. H. HELLER S
GENT'S
FINE CLOTHING POWDER! POWDER!
CATARRH,
and fasten it upon the head of your
As
well
as
Shirts.
Drawers. Underwear. Cuffa, Collars,
We are Agents for the Celeorated
Handkerchiefs, Suspendeis. CravatR. Gloves. Hosiery.
self sucking cow, and she wi.l quit the lO'OOOUDSHEL3 oat3'
C .V I-i TJ O IV
NERVOUS GOMPL'TS,
PRICES LOW I TERMS SATISFACTORY I
lo'ot
) B"SU- PBIME CLOVEESEED
Give him a call, in Masonic Building, opposite Ihe DimoRt Sporting and Blastina Powder.
habit.
Boot and Shoe House.
Revere House.
oct2
LBS.
WOOL.
jroiaiDr e». XjXESXV. S,
'
FEMALE COMPLAINTS.
l,
0L
—ALSO:—
" " ■
M ingles and beets are not hardy, so'ooo
scpi
llmilc llow.
Headache, Pain in the Shoulders, Cough, Dizziness,
For wbi h I am prepared to pay the highest market
P. 8.—The notes and accounts due to the late firm
nud should bo put away safely before price in cash, delivered bore, and along the lino of
Sour
Stomach,
Eruptions,
Bad
Taste
in
the
Mouth,
of
Christie
&
Hutchinsou
are
In
ray
hands
lor
collecTHE PATENT SAFETY FUSE.
STOCK FULL AND COMPLETE,
G. S. CHRISTIE.
severe frosts. In pitting these routs, the Valley 4: B. & O. R. R. Give me a cull.
^vWatches and Clocks,
Palpitation of the Heart, Pain in the region of th tion. Call aud pay up.
WE DO A WHOLESALE BUblNE 8 EXCLUS1VEW. M. Hazlegrove,
it is well to remsuiber that to prevent
LY-THEREFORE CAN OFFER CITY PRICES.
Kidneys, and a thousand other painful symptoms,
BUILDING,
A COHRESPONDENCE WITH MERCHANTS SOheating, they should be put into the uoG-ly EAST MARKETBILLHIMKR
ST., HARRISONBURG, VA.
Lowest. are the offsprings of Dyspepsia,
L1CITED.
Prices
pits when dry; the puts should not be
Save
Your
Money!
G. W. TABB & SON,
W. H. RITENOUR
loo high or wide, but may bo as long as C3r. 1VE. JPiroj? cfc Oo-,
NEAR B. k O. B. R. DEPOT, HARRISON BUBO, VA.
Culls atteutiou to h'.s large. New Stock, Just to band,
MAMTFACTDRXCS OF
desired, and a veu ilatiou will be nee
jnn23-ly
of Fasliiouablo Goods iu bis line. Immouae stock of Millinery!
Millinery!
essary at every six feet. It is safest to
jam Hi,
Watclies, Clocks, Jewelry,
ONE DOLLAR SAVED IS TWO DOLLARS MADE.
finish the pit at first, although the full
AND DEALKltB IN
HELMBOLD'S BUCHU
SIlAUtt WAUK, SPECTACLES, Ac.
Mrs. A. II. HELLER'S
coating of earth may not be put on unNew Book Store,
Smoking and Chewing Tobaccos, Ac
til cold' weather arrives.
Slock of Rlilllnery Gooda ia Large, aud
This every one can do by buying Groceries, ConfecHeixalrlnBf
Promptly
13one.
B,.p35 Xo. 5 MUX ST., STAUNTOX, VA.
tloneries, Fruits, Toys, etc., at
Invigerates the Stomach,
Satisfaction assured aud charges modernto. oc30
MAIN STREET, HARRISONBURG, VA.
Hiruess Qrut has been soaked with
And stimulates the torpid Liver, Bowels and Kidnoya
water will dry hard, unless it is dress VIRGINIA HOTEL
YOUR ATTENTION
^arLADIES WILL PLEASE CALL AND BEE.JSff to healthy action, lu clemalng the blood of all impuGROVE'S,
ed while damn with some kind of nonI have, and will keep conetauily on hand a large as*
feSTA.X7NTON. VA.
la called to tho following reliable Insurance Comparities,, aud imparting new life aud vigor to the whole (auceessor to Loeb k KlingBleiu,) one door above sortinent of
nies,
lor
which
we
are
agents:
drying oil. First wqe off the harness The Old Reliable, y
^ The Peopled Favorite.
BOOKS,
Fire AsNoclation of IMiHntlelpliln, (61 years old), AssetN WHEAT!
Shacklett'B Hardware Store, Main Street.
with a sponge, and then with a cloth
COMPLETE IN ALL ITS APPOINTMENTS.
STATION P.KY.
WHEAT! system,
Jan. 1st. IS78,
$ 3,778,440.47
1 have just received, and will always keep on band
P1CTURK FRAME8,
kapt for this purpose, you can apply The Only Firat-ciass Hotel iu the City. CONJIKltCUL
A
single
trial
will
be
quite
sufilciont
to
oonvince
the
and iu store, a flrBt-claaa stock of everything in tho
UMO.\ of LONDON, Assets Jan. 1st,
WALL PAPER, AND
buying Wheat, and will pay the highest mar- most hesitating of its valuable remedial qualities.
line of
1878.
$30,000,000.00 ketI am
the oil or dressing thoroughly. A
FANCY ARTICLES.
RATES REDUCED $2 AND $2.50 PER DAY.
price.
[oc30]
A.
11.
IIELLISR.
PcniiHylvunia
Fire,
of
Phlladelplila.
(53
years
old),
coating of waterproof dressing given
Groceries, CoRfectioneries and Provisions, In fact, everything kept iu a firat-clnaa Book Store
JOHN D. CROWLE, Proprietor.
Assets Jan. Ist, 1878
$1,704,481.30
now will be useful, hut the haruess
Tuob. S. Davis, Clerk.
eep25
BOOKS AND MUSIC NOT ON HAND WILL BB
Home, of Now York, (26 years old), AssetN Jan. 1st,
which will bo sold at lowest prices for CASH or its
1878,
$0,100,620.76 CHINA, GLASS AND QUEENSWARE!
should be thoroughly washed and made
OBDF.RED AT ONCE.
equivalent
ONLY.
TVoNtcliexler, of New York, (10 years old). AsNPts Jan.
Produce wanted at market prices in trade
Call aud examine my stock before purchasing elseperfectly clean.
Price
$1 Per
Bottle, orCountry
B ARB E EHOU S E,
1st, 1878,
$903,141.07
caeb.
.
_
whore.
We
are
prepared
to
insure
property
at
as
low
rater
Coll.
Don't
forget tho right place. Respectful y,
IJx-lclyfcwater,
"Va.
AplO
WM. P. GROVE, Agent.
as cau be accepted by any safe company.
. A. SPRINKEIi.
Iu till cubaa where iusecta of any kind
IMMENSE STOCK JUST TO HAND I
OR SIX BOTTLES FOR $5.
ninhl3
YANCEY k CONRAD,
PLEASANT AND POPULAR HOUSE IS
infest trees a good drenobiug of water. 171UIS
West
Market
Street,
Hitufltcd iu the delightful town of Bridgcwater,
jfi | |*/\/\ TO $0000 A YEAR, or $6 to $20 a
Oct. 10.
Harrisonburg, Va.
with one pound of potaeh 10 eight gal Va., where the weary aad heavy laden traveler, ua
[|J I I || I day lu your own locality. No risk.
NEW SINGER
well an permanent b itrdora, always find a plensant
V | r^lHI Women do as well aa men.
Ijus of water, two or threa timen n and
Delivered to any address free from observation.
A7V xixx-toci CALL AT THE CHINA, GLASS AND QUEENSwo'come bonu*. No one eve.' leuves Bridgewuter
Iilllllll
Many make
weak, will ki!l ihe last one. The sarae I 1disBiitiniled with the acooinniodatiotiB that itfurniHhea,
WARE HOUSE OF
ft I mI MIIM stated
above.moreNothan
one the
can amount
fkil to
SEWING
MACHINE
!
to
introduce
iuto
every
County
iu
the
South
"Patients"
may
consult
by
letter,
receiving
the
forgetful of the cbarmiutf scenes ot the aurruund"r
make money fait. Any one can do
iimonnt of copperas dissolved in eight nor
ing country. He dep rts with pleasant memories of
same attention as by calling.
DON'T buy a Singer Machine uutll you have .oeu I the work. You can make from 60 ota. to $2 an hour
the cool and winning shades of Bridgewuter and its The History of the Bible. J. A. LOWENBACH & SON
tho NEW aud GREATLY IMPROVED Singer by devcting your eveningi. and spare time to tbo
gallons of water and Applied in the ever
Competent phyaiolans attend to oorrespondonts Machine,
hospitable people Very few persoue visiting
zohl ONLY BY OEO O. CONRAD in this
nothing to try the bnvlneea.
The best work to sell that has ever been pnblUbed. IN SIBEHT BUILDING, SOUTH OF COURT-HOUSE, All letters should be addreased to
saiuo way will dispel all iLBrfCts and Bridgowatcr
ever leave without expresblug anxiety to SPLENDID
comity.
They are more convenient aud will LAST . bueinees.likeIt it costs
tor money niaklug ever offered before.
PREMIUM TO EVERY SUBSCRIBER.
again.
ABOUT ONE-THIRD longer than the SINGER MAN- Nothing
lias a toadeucy to uake ti>o tres hearty. return
BuRineaH
pleasant
aud
strictly honorable. Reader, if
For
circulars
aud
terms
apply
at
once
to
HARRISONBURG, VA.
/»!>■ Terms at thu Barbee House alwsys reasonable.
UFACTURINi- COMPANY'S MACHINE, and DON'T
want to know all about the beak paying buslneae
THE HENRY BILL PUBLISHING CO.,
RUN THE MACHINE EMPTY while wludlDB the •' you
before
the
public,
aond
ua your addreaa and wo will
oc23-lm
11,
43
aud
45
hhetucket
St.,
Norwich,
Ct.
The only eatabliahmeut in town exclusively de - )
hohbin. If you buy any other Singer Machine you eeud you full particulars
The Science of Health says: 'Tf far- REVEIilS IIOUWTO,
private terms free;
voted to the biulnosa—where the largest Btock is alwlil rrgrot it. Call and zee mine before you buy of eamplea worth $5 also free; aud
Mns.
M.
C.
LUPTON,
Phoprietukss.
you can then make up
mers would avoid suddenly cooling the
ways to be found, aud where low pricoa are the rule. ;H.T.HELMBOLD any body. BuzlJeit tho Singer Mechiuee. I keep a your mtnd for youraelf. Address
GEORGE 8TIKCau'fc
particularize
thia
Stook.
It
embraces
every!
general
assortment
of
mucblneB,
such
an
Domestic,
HARRISONBURG, VA.
body after great exertions, if they
SON k CO., Portland, Maine
thing iu the line of goods from the fine China tea
Weed, No.
8 Wheeler
k Wilson,
Howe,
Wilson.
Davis,
JtF'lF YOU ARE LOOKING
Home,
Floreucc.
Little
Monitor,
White
Shuttle,
Insett to common pottery ware. All grades of all gooda
would be careful uot to go with wet C. E. k J. R. Luftom,
*
Managers.
Drugght aud Cbemht,
iuour lino.
dependent, Wilcox k Oibbs, and any other that may Do you want to Sell your Farm?
FOR cl&eup GROCERIES,
This House has been tbort ngbly repaired and furclothiug and wet feet, aud if they
GOODS WHOLESALE OK RETAIL.
be called for. Also needles, attachments, oil, and
QUEEN3WARE,
AND
ALL
,
nished
throughout
with
new
and
tasty
furniture.
Is
If so. put it in the hands of STAPLES ORATTAN
parts for repairs. Call and see for yourselves. I have
would not overeat when in that ox- cunvonkntly located to the telegraph office, banks and
DF
lall«clolipl3.icv,
Call and examine. Country Merchants can save
GOODS IN THE GROCERY
k CO., Real Krtate AgenU. over A vie' Drug Store#
several canvasaera out who will deliver machines aud I Uurrieoulnirg,
money
by
buying
here.
Rcapectfully.
bansted cjndition, aud bathe daily, I| othor business houses.
Va. We advertiae ic 4* Ponnaylvauia
give inatructlons. Be aure they are my agents.
LINE, CALL ON ME ON
OCt2-79
J. A. LOW EN BACH k SON.
The table will always be supplied with the host the
I papere: also, in the New York "Weealy Suuj" boaides
QEO. O. CONRAD,
using much friction, they would have |j town
Mid city markets afford. AtteuUve servants emI
various
other
uapera
in different Btatee
East-Mcrket St.,
|
j ployed.
STAPLES. GBATTAN k CO..
Harrisonburg, Va
little or no vbouuiatism."
Over Avia' Drug Store.
New Fall and Winter Goods.
CAUTION.
A BATH-HOUSE ic. connected with the House.
Dct9
Uarrieouburg, Va.
^ ^ A WEEK in your own town, aud no caplRegulate first tho stomach, second || The Spotswood Hotel is also under our manageI | I 11 I tal risked. You can give the bnslnesa a
I
HAVE
JUST
OPENED
A
without expense. Tbo best opportuA MONTH guaranteed. $12 a day at
the liver: esneuially the first, so as to |' ineut. No bar-room is connected with the Revere or
See that the private Proprietary V |% |>% utrial
1111 home made bv the industrious. Cspi|may2-ly
I 11 hi I 'ty t'Vur offered for those willing to work. i\m\/
Receipt
Books! "Very l_ia,rg-e Stooi^,
perforai their functions, and you will j1 Sola wood Hotel.
\ ''k 1111 tal not rcqulrel; we will start you.
I■/ \J loo
ahonid
try
nothing
else
uutll
you
aee
for youraelf what you can do at ihe buaiII |l I Men, women, boys and girls make
remove at least niueteeu-tweatietha of i' SUBSCRIBE for Tax Old Commonwealth, now iu
Stamp is on each Bottle.
WHICH WERE
neas we offer. No room to explain here. You oau fiJ §l|HI
v money lasier at work for ua than anyNeatly printed and bound beckipt
all the ills that untukiud is heir to, in
"
tbing else. Tbo work la light and
devote
all
your
time
or
only
your
apare
time
to
the
printed with stubs, and bound into books
bulneas. and make great pay for every hour that you pieaaant. and au b as anyone can go right st. TUnee
Ibis or any olber diBate. Hop Bitters A I.L kinds of legal blanks kept cmsUutly oa hand of I100Books,
and 200, suitable for any biihiness, juat ready PURCHASED FOR CASH#
work. Women make aa much as men. Hcud for who are wise who sec this U 'ttue will »sud us their
and fur sale at
is tbo only tbing that will give perfect- j\_ at thia Office.
and will be sold aa cheap aa they can be bad any- I
special private tertus aud ptrtiruinra, which we nmtl adtlrcsa st once and aee lor themaelves. Costly Outwhere. All of our gooda wl'.l be guaranteed as reprofree. $5 Outfit tree. Don't comnlain of b <rd limoa fit snd turuis free. Now In (he timo. Thoss already
ly heultbv uiUnrul action to tliese orSold
Everywhere
I ob Priuting done with ucaiuesa utid nisi atcu at I V ATS# STRING STYLES JUST BBCF.IVED,
sentrd. Gmmaacail.
while you have euclkk ^htucc. Addreaa U. ny I-ftt at work are Uyiug up large aums of momiy. Adilriat
gans.— M.iine /'Ctfilter.
thU Ofiict.
0vl6
IIKNRV aiiAillLETT.
II
Hy i*. M. bWii ZLR L bUS.
k CO.. rortlaud. Maine.
• XRUE 4 CO., Augusta, Maine.
HARKISONBOKU. VA.
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